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Yarmouth Captain’s Perilous ExperienceLABOR DAY 1AnsEpolis Co. S. S. Association Motor Boat CroiseScientific Assessment of Land Values IDDLETON
Interesting Sessions at Lawrence- 

town on Monday and Tuesday.
Louis G. Willett has returned to 

Bqston, after a visit to bis friends 
in the Annapolis Valley, making the 
cruise, with a party of friends, in. 
his motor • boae. Hia cruise 'is de
scribed in a Boston journal as fol
lows:—“Louis G, Willett, of 49 Bislf- 
VP St, commander of che Metropolit
an Yacht club, accompanied by hie 
wife, F. J. Waite and 

I Stuart,

month's crdise along the coast of 
Maine, Nova Beotia and New Bruns-

I.C.À. vs. 
ts on 
Piing

Two Base-ball ij 
Middleton—A4 
M. A. A. A. J 

Andrews, j 
Promisfo 
Athlete, 

in Foil 
and!

Damonstration to be Made at Tax Reform League 
Convention September 5th, in St James’

Discipline and Good Management of Hardy 
Skipper Lands the Castaways on Tahiti 

Island, After Twenty Days Fight 
With Thirst and 

Sea Perils

The annual meeting of the Annapo
lis Co,, Sunday School Association 
was held at Lawrencvtown, Aug. 28, 
and 29th.

The president, R. J, Messenger, oc
cupied the chair.

'6

Cathedral Parish House, Toronto.-- 
‘ Will Interest Real Estate Men, 

Municipal Officers and 
Business Men.

After the devotional exercises Rev. 
H, G. Mallick of Lawrence town gave 
the delegated a hearty welcome to 
work and also to thec hearts and 
homes of the people of Lawrence town.

There were forty-six delegates 
ont, twenty echoo.s being represented.

The reports given by the renresen.a 
tives of the

Mrs. Mophie 
returned Thursday from a

-------------------- :---- --------

proposal is made that the | pert would W compelled, or even t x-

;ur Athletic 
1 foresighte 
of the best 
which has

Tbs Middleton 
Association wit* 
and energy put 
programs of tie! 
been held in thS 
vince for some 
was started t| 
procession at 10.5.9. 
gram wan a ball gi 
D.B.C.A. of fDartmoi

"f
The game was .a h -< 
11.30, but owing j to 
train being late JH 
called until 
teams for the 
follows:— N
D. a ,C A.

Levy c.
'McIntosh, p.
Bam stead istr
Martin 2nd 
Phalen 3rd 
D. Patterson 
Heisler l.f.
Doyle c.f. £
J. Patterson 1 à

wicc, in hie fanion, thirty-three-feet 
motor boat The Ivanhoe. The party 

I left here July 7, making a run to 
** Pr°' ! Portland.

(New York World.)
A classic of sea lore on South street 

will be the story of the wreck of the 
Puritan, a four-masted bark sailing 
under- the British flag. Capt. F. W. 
Yeoman-Chapman of Yarmouth, N. 8. 
her athletic skipper, has reached New 
York and is at the Stevens House.

It was on May 29 that the Puritan 
sailed from Newcastle, N. 8. W., for 
San Francisco. She was abandoned in 
the South Seas in latitude 142 west, 
1,000 miles south-teast of the island ol 
Anaa, Tahiti, just before midnight on 
June 27.

The crew was made up in Europe 
of odds aad ends, with two or three

well, and on that afternoon all 
ban dp were called. The watch below 
brought up epal and fresh water 
and the donkey pump was started.
But the water gained from one to ' , 
two inches an hour. At 5.45 p.m. 
the plunger of the port steam pump 
broke down, and at 6.40 thè injector 
failed. It was impossible to make 
repairs. The steam gear was discon
tinued and hand pumping resumed 
with the only pump left, that to 
starboard. Hundreds of tons had 
been pumped out of the ship, but 
the water still gained. Coal and 
cement, the latter from broken joints 
and started butts, choked the pumps.

At two bells of the first watch that 
night, the water having gained seven

./ :
pras-

Whenever a
Tax system be changed and land values pected, to employ factors for the l»asis 
he made to bear a heavier share of the of judgement the same as other exerts 
burden, the question is always raised, attempting to solve the same problem, 
how can the value of a city lot, apart The use of the Somers Unit System e- 
from the buildings, be fairly ascertained, liminates the side issues or the snbsidi- 

To answer this question the Tax Be- ary factors of site valuation and simpli-
men ties the problem to the end that differ

They also stopped at
«program | Harpswell, Rockland. Cape Newagen, 
■wmsiaBdifferent 

showed many discouraging but
departments 

also
many i-ncoun.gim; features. The 
Treasurer reported eighteen dollars 
yet to be raised by the county. The 
Provincial President Mr. O. P. 
Coucher was prévînt and addressed 
the Association in a few hearty 
words of greeting.

A resolution was passed expressing 
deep regret at. the resignation of the 

task Secty-Treas., Miss Annie Young, and 
appreciation of her efficient

Seal Harbor, . Jon report, Lubec, 
Grand Manan, crossing the Bay of 
Fundy into Digby and up the Annap
olis river to Granville, which was Mr 
Willett's home, though he has not 
resided there for many years. After a 
wcek’p stay at Granville, which was 
sp.nt trouting in.i boating, the party 
started lor home

t on the pro-
I between theF
L made up of 
fSutb League. 
I to start at 
I west bound 
foe £ was not 
pr up Of till: 
■Phras a:

form League are inviting business 
and municipal officials L» attend a dem- j ent judgements of different men are 

ration of the Somers' System of j weighing only the same factor of value, 
land valuation at the convention of the j This makes it easy to use the judgement 
League in Toronto Tuesday afternoon, j and knowledge that the appraiser

1 |iert has. And when we make
mor ex- j The trip going east was made in 

four days, the weather being perfect. 
While through the east "Mr. Willett

:September 5th. a
iETON.

__ Roup
^■fodrews ; visited many yacht clubs and ap 
MI Andrews very highly of their hospitality,
^■kndrews ; Coming home they crossed the
|*rPhlnney

Eagles
Hatt spent a few days with relatives. He

“Every Assessor ie supposed to value : easy of performance, whether that task sincere
land apart from improvements now” j be mental, physical < r mechanics?!, we w8rk and self sacrifice for so many
savs Mr. A. 11 Farmer the Secretary of | make fof efficiency and accuracy. years. Mr. Wm. Jefferson was up-
the Tax Reform League, “but there is ‘ Therefore the Somers Unit System j pointed in , ‘ltr vIace' Addressee were
so little accurate knowledge on the sub does two things at the outset, that are ; eiun b; B‘ 1 "n' r‘ Wm" ‘ hip

• lips and V. McNeil, all helpful and
: tiypiring to the Sunday School 

First: It makes if easy for the ap- I Workers, 
praiser of land value to use tlie knew j The discussions lead by the Field 
ledge and judgement that he possesses. Secretary Dr. J. W. Bfown proved to

Second: It makes it easy for others in maRy the wuUum and practical use of
the several departments. Dr. Brown’s

1 ft
very good men, one of whom, a hero,
Was Collins, the second mate, a na
tive of Australia, who in a twenty- 
day fight with the horrors of thirst 1 out of the southwest, a consulta

tion was held, and it was agreed to 
quit the ship. The Puritafi was roll-

Bay 
; -.

inches, and as another gale was com-
f of Fundy to St. John

refused to drink from the scant sup
ply of water.

Once a week lifeboats bad been 
swung out for drill, and the eight- 
gallon breaker in each boat tilled.

For fourteen days before June 20 
three gales of terrific force, with high 
cross seas, tormented the Puritan and 
tore off her three lower tc.r-sails. She 
labored, strained, rolled groggily, ana 
her decks were awash. She took a 
roll wi-Lb one rail under,, and stayed

ject that we have invited Mr. l:)oty, of highly important namely:— 
the Manufacturer’s Appraisal Co. of 
Cleveland to make this demonstration

8purr also stopped at Eastport. They then 
came in contact with much rough 
weather and fog which caused them 

existing, to put into many small harbors, ai 
>th teams mong them being Cutler, South Ad- 

fielding. dison, Prospect Harbor, Port Clyde, 
ty ■ over- West Southport and KHttery. While 
id errors, at Cutler the party was entertained

,uid but . live ten. Mr, Willett returned the com
by, «fier vm

■ Potter* ing drunkenly and spilling water
over her decks. At midnight Capt. 
Chapman with the second mate and 
ten men got away in the starboard 
life-boat, after Mate Hatfield with 
the carpenter and eight .men had left 
in the port. As Collins, the second 
mate, was on his way to take his 
place in the boat he found a break-

at our Annual Convention.” This game 
fhough even
civing a loop 
1 he game w: 

inspiration to throws, poty 
The D.B. ,C

WHY EXPERTS DIFFER.

Before the Xathional Association of the community to convey tlieir ideas of \ 
Real Estate Exchange- a year ago Mr. value to the appraiser, thus giving him | 

address on the Unit valuable, because approximately aceur I
whole soul is in this v.a.ik and his 
presence mast be an
any Association.

voiVof . tiutuk* was r^Ure
Doty gave 

■
an

, information and judgement,
.id,.

tç the betters
Or ; for An,t . AClohpiar supper w iü

it, and it was too heavy for him 
to carry alone.

The Puritan was abandoned, and 
two hours later, at a distance of a 
mile her red light was seen for the 
last time.

The twenty-two men in two boats 
were now bound for Anaa, one thou
sand miles away to the northwest. 
The captain having lost his hat over
board, he cut off the bottom of one 
of his trousers legs -and made a cap 
by tying up one opening. Mr. Hat
field had two breakers of water for 
ten men fo his boat The captain 
had only one cask for twelve men 
Mr Hatfield passed over one bucket 
of fresh water, increasing the other 
boat’s supply supply to six gallons.

MATE TELLS WHAT HAPPENED.
Second Mate Collins confessed that 

he had left the second cask on board 
the ship because nobody would leave 
the boat to help him fetch it. He had 
not told the captain at the time, not 
caring to annoy him. Capt. Chap
man, at the time Collicjs abandoned 
the full keg, was carrying his chron-. 
emeters to the life-boat as tenderly 
as if they had been babies.

They started away with three-quar 
ters of a tumbler of water three times 
a day per man, and on the first day 
they made a good run of one hundred 
miles^to the north. The boats kept 
company until ten p.m. on June 30th 

(continued on page four)

fdrews la one ^“r joyed by all. Although The TVanhoe 
twirlers in the »>rovi\iiee Im1 gives j6 a trim little crafi for such a long 
promise of soon making a name trip, 
for himself fo base-ball circles.

vaTTV, Toc.ifTbn,lefHfa the fore and aft line of her keelson. ] would come back to 

Tons of water filled her deck to lee 
and most strange of all, so

cttylSV" is simply
. vite value. The land of a city lot may -size and shape. If we eliminate any two 
l»c fertile or it may be barren. This has of'thv-u factors we can easily make a 

thing to do with its value; this value comparison. For instance, shape with 
arises entirely because of its location shape, this lot is rectangular, that lot is j A recent issue of the Moose Jaw 
amid the people of the city through its square. Or size with size; this lot is 50x | Saak. Morning News refers to the 
frontage. The value of city lots varies 100, that lot is 48x4s. Or location with splendid manufacturing exhibit repre- 
as do the size and location of this front- location, this lot is/m a street that is seating that city at the Dominion 

The value is modified by the a- twice as good as a Street containing the Fair, Regina, which was arranged by
Dr. Guy C. Pelton of Yarmouth. Dr. 
Pelton is also one of the enumerators 
for the voting lists for the coming 
elections for the city of Moose Jaw. 
Writing to the Times Dr. Pelton says 
that in recent conversation with a 
traveller, who is a journalist repre
senting the London Illustrated News, 
that gentleman expressed himself ap 
pleased with Nova Scotia an ttie 
banner province of Canada, express
ing surprise that. settler,y were pass
ing through Nova Scotia and going 
west. As the London journalist has 
covered the continent from coast to 
coast his preference for Nova Scotia 
is very complimentary. The former 
Yarmouth journalist advises that 
the Yarmouth Board of Trade keep a 
sharp watch lor visiting newspaper 
and magazine men, ses it is in this 
way the west is advertising itself. The 
London journalist spent three days in 
Yarmouth and was highly pleased 
with its beauties, though he received 
no entertainment of any kind during 
his stay.—Yarmouth Times.

’and visiting friends.-î-Outlook.• land vainc o

in the West she Ha propelled by a ninc- 
He horse power Stanley engine. In mak-

vvard,
dynamic were the seas that burntmi had twelve strikeouto to his credit • j ing the trip they have covered over 

considering the bat- i one thousand miles. Mr. Willett has 
the con- J received many congratulations on his 

dition he was in. McIntosh had six courage and skill in taking such a 
ptrikeouts". The game ended six all lon? trip, but be is a man with 
in the ninth innings and as they quite an idea of navigation for an 
had another game to piny the game amateui', and has great confidence in 
was called ofi. 1 his boat, this being his third motor

over, even from leeward, that they 
crashed inboard, cascading the water 
already on deck over the windward 
bulwark in a, perfect waterfall. It was 
a remarkable exhibition of the effects 
of a revolving slorm. The bark was 
catching it on both sides. She was 
in the tail of it.

On June 20, in 34.20 and 150.04, 
while the ship was hove to under 
lower topsails, the weather was com 
ing from the north-northeast in fierce 
squalls and a heavy crooi sea run
ning, the carpenter reported fifteen 
inches in the well. Pumps were man
ned for seven hours, the water re
duced to eight inches, and hold and 
fore peak were searched Hn vain for 
leaks. By the next day the weather 
moderated, but the shfp was leaking 
two inches an hour, and a search 
showed a slight leak in the butt- 
trap abreast of the mainmast.

On June 22 the ship was found to 
“bt working amidships," Her decks 
beams were adrift on the starboard 
side. A butt had started some
where. For five, days weather con
tinued squally from the northwest, 
with rough ma and skies of threat
ening appearance. The ship was kept 
under eany sail and headed to the 
northeast in the hope of finding bet
ter conditions. By June 27th there 
was nearly three feet of water in the

which is good 
ters he was up against and

mount of land that is connected with <>tlier. Anyone of these comparisons is 
called the depth, i intelligible and certain, andthe frontage; this is

Therefore, therp are three things that ! understand them, and we find we have 
affect the value of the city lot, and I a rectangular lot, r>0xlCO, on a good 
name them in the order of their im- i street to be comjwire| with a square lot

on a poor street. Who is there that

anyone can

SPORTS boat cruise."

At half-past two the athletic sports VfiSSfilS SllftfifCd ill GslC
portance; location, size, shajie.

In ascertaining the value of any i>ar- 
ticular lot " these three elements must 
always be taken into consideration, and 
it is because of the existence of those 
three differing factors-of value that
find it practically impossible to^onqiare assuming a frontage of one foot wide 

city lot with that of (with a depth of 100 feet in every 
auother. In comparing the value of two ; called a unit foot, and locating said 

' ' lots, it is necessary to comjiare three unit foot away from corner or alleys, 
factors on the one side with three on Thus, under the Somers Unit System 
the other, and the human mind does not any figure given for value is always for 
quickly, accurately and satisfactorily the same size and shajie. When we say 
compare three things with three things. ! that a unit foot on a certain block is 
it is the attempt to make comparisons : worth 81000, and that on another block 
in this way that produces the uncertain- *n another part of the city is 8500, we 
tv in arriving satisfactorily at the com- mean th.it the first street is twic

good as the second. That is a knowledge

van
accurately, quickly and satisfactorily 
determine the relative values of these 
two lots?

These consisted of 100were called, 
yds. dash, high jump, 220 yds dash, 
brood jump. Shot put, 440 yds run 
and pole vault. Mr. Fred Shaffner,

Off Atlantic Coast
m(Canadian Press.)

Wilmington, N. C., Aug. 30—The 
the storm along the Sohtb 

Carolina and Georgia coast on Sun
day and Monday Hs reflected in the

Under the Somers Unit System we 
we eliminate size and shape. This we do by

the genial race track man, was the
and though he got slight- biry ofannouncer 

ly mixed in the “heats," yet gave j
good satisfaction.

These events were closely contested ! number of marine casualitiea report
ed at Southport. The steamer For-

the value of one case»

and very interesting. Loring An; 
drews took first in four 
events, one hundred yards dash, high Capt.

of the tuna five hundred and forty-two tons, 
Wells, lumber laden from

Charleston to New York, is reportedjump, one hundred and twenty yards
vault, dismasted, forty-five miles southward

in a dan-
dash, broad jump and pole
and tied in the high jump. Loring °? Frying Pan shoals and 
is one of the best in the broad and serous position.

Charleston, S, C., Aug. 30—The 
Apache made

high jump, in the province, and
promises some day to break the Clyde Line steamer 
,, ... . , .u . . port yesterday alter a thrilling ex-Maritime record. In ins first year at Perienyce off t£is harbor during the
college he made the track team and hurricane. Passengers wore life pre
took part in the Intercollegiate Meet servers for several hours and were
on the Wanderers’ grounds, Halifax, prepared to leave the ship at any
and took in the 1,1,1 and broad ”»"«««• 2«*2S5S
jumo for his team. Middleton may that the stokers were kept at woik
well be proud to claim him as one •* «“
of her athletes. thou8h the captain denies this.

The last event was the second ball Washington, Aug 30-(Canadian 
game, which was called as ,soon as ; Pr*8s> 8i* torpedo boafo were swept 
the sports were over. The teams asbo" and the Charleston navy yard 
had the same line up as In the first *88 damaged to the extent of foO 000

the best. In Cleveland, the Board made game with the exception that the y n-r.uTne. rnnHt‘ ° g
a diagram of the central part of the short 8t°P and pitfher cba!?Srvi

1 es on the D.B.C.A. team, and Reginald
Buckler played in place of Hatt and 
Saunders in place of Eagles on the
Middleton teafb. This proved to be . w..
the best ga#ne of the two, better (Canadian I ref-s Despatch.)
fielding being done by both teams. Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 28.— Three men 
The Middleton team batted better Alphonse Sching, Ottawa, Jos. Le- 
and connected with the pitcher for Blanc,* Montreal, and Laurien Marin- 
five runs, the D.B.C.A. boys failed eau> of Three Rivers, Que., were kill- 
to connect with Andrews’ teasers. ed at Bast Templeton, about five 
The game ended 5 to 1 in favor of mn^r, below the city, on the bank of 
Middleton. Andrews had eleven strike- the Ottawa River by the falling, of a 
outs and McIntosh 2. McIntosh was tree during a fierce wind and rain 
put hack in the box in the eighth 8torm, which raged about six o’clock

last night. The victigns were mem- 
In the evening a drama entitled i hers of a party of (S-even, who want 

“Willowdale" was put on by local down the river on a camping trip 
talent in Morrison’s Hall. The play Saturday afternoon, 
proved ona of the best ever given 
there and the applause of the pack
ed houee showed that the good act
ing of the participants was appre
ciated. The management are consider
ing the proposal to put this -play 
on in Annapolis and Bridgetown 
Should they do so undoubtedly they 
would receive every support and a 
crowded house, as the play is 
first-clasp in every particular.

The first tiling that is done is to take 
that section of the city which contains 
the highest values and make a diagram 
shotting streets only; wipe the lot lines 
off. They are confusing and are un
necessary for the formation and judge
ment of values under this system. There 
are various ways of ascertaining unit 
values. What is known sometimes as

Iterative value of eity property.
It is largely the attempt to make j that is well known in the eity by most 

of lot values in this im- i people. If the first street is not twice ascomparisons
possible, way that produces the very good as the other, the knowledge of its 
wii^e differences of judgement some- relative value is well known in the city 
times noted in so-called exi«rt opinions :<> many people, and the true relation 
of value in our courts and before our j may be arrived at in many ways. This 
taxing boards. Each expert views the ; makes it possible for us to compare lr>- 
matfbr in question with many affecting cation with location, and location is the 
factors in mind; and these affecting chief factor in the value of n city site 
factors are as numerous and different as or city lot.

Heretofore there has lieen I The practical way of getting at this
information is something as follows:—

t

=*

ggsisiaiiia

Royal Bank of Canada I*a
the community knowledge is perhaps a

«a
F❖ vthe experts.

method devised by which each ex-
*

city and invited in perhaps fifteen of 
twenty of the best known and best real 
estate men. After several hours of dis
cussion and consideration, these real 
estate men and the five members of the

Three Men Killed By Falling Tree INCORPORATED 1869!no
* $6,200,000 

$7,200,000 
$100,000,000

€very kind of Banking Business transacted

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETS a

Draw a sharp line 
between teas of 
indifferent 
q vj sl! i t y 
and poor -, 
flavor

VÏ Baard put/ ujkui the diagram certain 
tentative unit values. The diagram 
showing these values was published in 
the newspapers and on slips of pajier 
and circulated, and the public was in, 
vited to criticise these units. After a-, 
bout a week the Board began to hold 
public meetings and many people came 
in to criticise these values.

r*
a

fe - I »
* Savings Department

JOINT Accounts may be opened ill the name 
, of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 

or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the 
deposit without expense.

î il
xinning. 1# * ffand ?
ï

*

: 1They pitched 
their tents under an apparently sound 
tree, about thirty inches in diameter 
Seeling the approach of the storm 
last. night all got in the tent. The 
three men who were killed were all 
in the back of the tent. When the 
first crackling of the tree wao heard, 
the others plunged out through the 
opening hut Schingh, Leblanc and 
Marinegu were too far in and were 
caught.

ÏMORSE’S Hï
fitMTO TEST TORONTO VALUES.

At the Tax Reform League’s Con
vention a practical application of the 
Somers’ plan will b made on a central 
block of city property, and leading real 
estate men will lie invited to assist. The 
proposal is creating great interest.

a
*

-
A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetownr grades which are rich 

fvill-flavor and delicious.
■ . ■ |* F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.

E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.
*
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Lure of City For Farmers’ SonsFOR SKIN IRRITATION Municipal ForestsPure Water SupplyDOMINION ATLANTIC I The Cup That Cheers

WF££- PMMi 
k i mâ

Many German Villages Reap Hand
some Profits.

We Guarantee Your Money Back if 
Not Satisfied.

Sixty per cent, of the young men 
who wear blue uniforms and the hot 
weather straw cars on the trolley 
cars are farmers’ sons. Most of them j 
have oulled and (lugged and. ploughed 
lines over the backs of refractory 
mules long before they evgr pulled 
bell cord.

Half the clerks in the big railway i

RA LWAY How Forests May Aid in Obtaining
It.

rr)-AM)— (H. R. MacMillan, in Canadian Fen- 
tury)

Nearly all the villages in the State 
of Baden own and manage forests. 
Oberforster - Jaeger of Donaueschingen 
Germany, writes concerning the for- 

| est under his control: 
of Braunlenger has 1,601 inhabitants 
end owns 4,507 acres of forest. Thé 
amount yearly cut is 2,500,000 board 
feet of weed, comprising both lum
ber and firewood; of this all the fire
wood it* given to the citizens as 
“Citizens’ Gifts’’ up to; "*.500 board 
feet each (about seven,cords each);

! and a total of about 100,000 toard

We have an ointment possessing ex
traordinary power to permanently re
tiens, pimples, blotches, ringworm, 

It is becoming evident that it is relieve all forms of eczema skin errup-
more ,or * "“““‘7 “ ÎÏÏ,:«f«u*u.ir°.3?!'hu4w‘>I5i
secure its water supply from a small ^ rmg Qj itching and irritation caus- 
stream or lake over which it may ed by insect bices. Its power to

soothe ulcers, sores and wounds 
very pronounced.

and refreshes is made 

certainly possible 
when our coffees and 

I teas are used. They have 

flavor, a body that can
not fail to appeal to cof
fee and tea drinkers.

(H. R. MacMillan, in Canadian Cen
tury.) *Steam ihlp Lines

—TO more
St. John >la

—AND—
via Yarmouth M ‘The village

YMBoston Is offices in-St. Louis are: the boys from 
I the smaller cities and the little rail- | 

We are eo positive that Rex all Be- wa- stations where the fast 
zema Ointment is unexcelled for 
overcoming these ailments that 
sell it with our personal
that it will not cost the user any- j ting kinks in their spines and ruining 
thing unless It in every way 
satisfaction. We exact no promise and 
in no way obligate 
You must admit that we could 

h*ve j aiord to make such a broad liberal I tc plough corn.
»<Jme j guarantee, except we arc certain we 

1 could substantiate our claim.

exercise control, than to take it 
from a larger body of ‘water which 
is public to many communities,cared 
for by none, and is the respof&tory 
of the sewage of all. Acting upon 
this jrinciple, many American and a 
few Canadian cities have acquired the 
land . urreund ng the sources of the 
sma’l lakes and streams furnishEg 
their water supply. Not oijly

Land or Evangeline*4 Bonté. i ait trains
V, Fifty out of every hun-we , never stop, 

promise : drtd of the young men who are put-
theOn and after July 1st, 1911, 

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday

excepted):
Bluenose from Halifax 2.31 p^m.
Express from Halifax 12.04 p.m
Express from Halifax (Sat. only)

7. 40 p.m.
Accom. from Richmond 5.40 pfm
Bluenose from Yarmouth 12.55 p.m. 
Express from Yarmouth I-58 P-m- 
Express from Annapolis (Mon.

only)
Accom. from Annapolis

Kivef thjlr eyesight over long columns of
freight earnings and “ton mile»," 

not ' know when to plant potatoes and howGROCERY STORE the purchaser.

As we cater the best trade, we buy only first-clar.s 
goods where quality is always conspicuous. Our stock 
being large and varied, if you want the best you 
should trade here.

. . : feet of frewcod (about two hundred
Every ether waitress in the Uncfc ; given t0 cc; co,r,, town

i-:r.cb places down town was cnee a : churcher; cnd^lhcr pubtic

buildings. The a-mbuv^fir v.nting to 
about 1,5000,060 board feet annually, 
is sold and brings to the commun-

commun'.tics dene this, but in so 
instances v. h»s the water s suppjftri 

private niiviaual 
Such

i

Rexall Eczema Ointment is a gray- 
' ish-white,. pleasant smelling, antieep- 
: tic, cooling healing salve that is

HI ' by a com: . ny or

j this policy fcau been followed.
land is : rough, rocky, cl lit- I strongly germicidal. It destroys

! tie valua tor anv ether productive germs that penetrate the skin and j state maps.

land vas to v. itbdraw it from settle- way can such discs *:* be overcome. and make out bids o. lading fo. the taxe., but ig al50 ab*e p0 establish
meat in erdt^that there might be | Rexall Eczema Ointment is ideal for railway systems were rrcndtel from j m<. ^ electric » At plants a

‘ no dancer of poiuitifcn of the wat.r. j the treatment of shin irritations pe- j the farms. §' g I f ■ /' . c>0:>ih0VLÏ churches
iF-ur.hcr prove, ttot =">" «° Mrbo s b, * ,h, _UttU sU.ogr.ptor» ^ otb„ 6ul'ldiD„E, E,„ t« .J

«to. ,.eh I'M nowl Witt | „ . i,tlltMp tb. tost MB*, *. *1‘° ““".‘"“f =* villages prolt V, taTcoumjn
forest it not only returned a pro*: ; nnow of and urf0, yQU to try it , buildings at the lunch hour were once ; ^ ,,sc o{ the forcst. 
ep shown ' abdve, but exercised a : at our risk. Two sizes 50c. and $1.00. ■ upon a time little pig-tailel latales, i .,The villagc of Aufcn consists 
beneficial influence on the water sup- ! yThe Rexall Store, Royal Pharmacy, who played about the big yards of hundred and twenty inhabitant

W. A. Warren. some little .half forgotten town |
i with elm shaded streets.

When a middle-aged men cr woman i

country lassie. That is, they were 
torn and raised up in cue of those 

the little towns that dot and speckle tne

"t

J. E. LLOYD and SON annual net incomeity, an average

4.13 p.m. 
7.50 a.m. EEEEjSFCTHflBlS

A

Give the New Meat 
Market a Call

Midland Division
or the Midland DivisionTrains

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
tor Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and 
6.15 a.m. and from Truro at 6J>5 
2.30 p.m. and 12.00 noon connecting 
at Truro with trains of the Intercol- 

Railway, and at Windsor with 
trains to and from Halifax

of

The nlace where you get just what you ask for ■ , .
-in the old stand formerly occupied by *,“££, ZZIXJZZ 
WILLIAMS & FIBER 1 , A good stock always derive thair water supply, depend up

on hand.

a.m.
and oWns one hundred and sixty- 
three acre* of for eu. The, forester 

to each citizen about two 
board feet (about four

❖
PERILS OF TI-IE AIR.

! giVtB
hundred
cords) of firewood annually and soils 
annually eighty-five thousand board 
feet of timber, which clears for the 
community mare than one thousand 
four hundred and forty dollars, with

onial
, express

and -Yarmouth.

on the local precipitation of mois- Almost every .aviation meet brings goes into the city to make bis or her 
This moisture escapes in four it* toll of disaster and death. Not- home there it is nine chances to ten 

the ground uoon which withstanding improvements in flying they have failed at everything they 
it falls; by evaporation, transpira machines and the experience of air have ever tried in the little cities, 
tien, surface run-off and seepage run men, the number of accidents con tin- and have come to the big town to ; 
off. The water which evaporates, or ue to increase. In 1909, four lives start a boarding or a rooming house I 
which is carried off by iranopiratiou were lost; in 1910, there were thirty- And nine out of every ten of them j 
through vegetable matter, is lost. It four fatalities, and up to the pres- is certain that the cily, any city, is 
is upon the surface run-off and seep- ent this year, thirty-six lives have the very wickedest of wicked places, 
age rub-ofl, xvhich are, under erdin- txen sacrificed. Experience seems to Back in the country, where

/ j ture. 
ways fromQUEÉN

STREETS. H. BUCKLER,’RHONE
72

Boston S.S. Service

Boots and ShoesBOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE.
The Royal and United States Mail 

Steamships “PRINCE ARTHUR” and 
“PRINCE GEORGE 
daily service (Sunday excepted) from 
Yarmouth to Boston, on arrival of 
Bluenose and Express 
Halifax,
morning. Returning 
WHARF, BOSTON, 
daily (except Saturday).

’ -x_____ _

BOSTON-DIGBY SERVICE.

S. S. Boston leaves Digby for Bos
ton on Wednesday and Saturday on 
arrival of Bluenose train from Hali
fax.

which the total experts of the 
small ^village are met. The annual 
yield of this communal forest is 
cne hundred and thirty-seven thou- 

; sand five hundred board feet.”
The examples quoted are not ex

ceptional. They are representative of 
the experience of thousands of vil
lages in Europe. The higher price of 
timber in Europe, the steady market 
£or all the products of the forest, the 
’.eaves, the small trees from thin- 

I nlngs, the branches end the stumps, 
as well as the log content* of the 
trees,- make the receipt^ higher than 
they would be in Canada. In addl-

Men 
day)

much of the work is done by wqm- 
en and boys who receive about forty 
and twenty-five . cents each, respect
fully, per twelve-hour day.

\
Just arrived a large stock 

of Mens' Heavy Grain Boots 
at $2.50 - Boys’ Heavy Grain about

they [
Eastern Canada, 1 be no guarantee of safety. The avia- came from, the big town was held up 

total! that *he tor who lost control of his machine j to them fts a symbol of sin. The older 
and was dashed to the ground, last foil)!? talked in low tones of its snares 

Pa., had trade two and pitfalls, of the sin and degrada-

perform a
u ary conditions in

cne-half the 
reservoir must depend.

Evaporation is less in the forest week at Erie,
Gra r. Beefs t f CC a dies than in the Open. The rate of evapor hundred and fifty successful flights tien that were everywhere in the big;

-r> .£ . j «. *1 on *• ation depends .upon the exposure of in diff rent countries.^ Indeed, the , town.
1 an VXtCICS at «pi-OU t cies j lhe 6Cn aIld Wind. A thick forest airmaXe chances of life, seem vet y Why do they come? Many of them
Black Oxfords at $1.80 and cover proCects the forest from the mall, if he continues in his efforts fail and drag themselves back to take ;

p lines rf Roots Shoos ant* tun* cools the air and by to navigate the air. There are so up life where they left it out on the ;
1 ^ ' thus standing between the moisture- nzasy circumstancts over which he farms.. The great majority manage

and Rubbers at reasonable ; soaked ground and the absorbant air ; has not yet gained ccn.rol, so many to live on the salaries- they receive i

gives rainfgll n*>re time to soak a- cont n noies which it reams cr the wages they are able t
*niC way into the earth to feed streams f to he impossible to provide. The few of them become wealthy and sue- , u another source of labor.

springs. frightful diasst.-ra in connection with ! cessful and are able to go back and ’hir!.d fQr ^xty crnts a
Growing vegetatien ust,o each sum- , the recent great aeroplane race rrom buy up a whqle townsite around the |

mtr a great deal of water, which is Paris to London and return have tie- old homestead if they desire,
gathered from thé soil by the roots monstrated the danger of the gaso- ;
and givrn off \hrpu :h. the leaves and l:ne motor on a.r-ships, and 
green foliage.! TVe agnourt of thi,a m,ans will no doubt be devised 
wuty ih-rd tacW^yetr • varies from minimize the 
about fifty ft file hundred

SStrains from mml|n| C-l Boots at $1.80 Youths Heavyarriving in Boston néxt 
leave. LONG 

at 2.00 p. m.

mj.[0 :
:v i

A

y g ^

WANTED: Potatoes, Eggs and Butter in ex
change for goods.St. JOHN and DIGBY

J. Hood is a street car conductor.JOSEPH I. FOSTER G^VillEST- some He has been picking up nickels and 
to stopping and starting a. car for some 

possibility of gasoline months. He makes no princ^y salary 
pound.* \ tanks taking fire and exploding in nothing like what he dr tamed of

The n:id air. BuZ the perils from the making 'when he came into St Louis 
cold of high altitudes, tha 0ff the farm end applied for a job. 

ly conifers, is less than one-half the sudden changes of temperature, the “Position, ” he called it then, and I
end loss of control of the machine, tne Lhat was the

of some part of the me- , tack home spoke of it later cn.

ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE RU
PERT.

Daily Cervjce^Sunday excepted). 
ÂrrTvêsïfin Digby 10.45 a. m.
.Leaves St. John 7.45 a.m.

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

Bluenose train westbound does not 
connect at Digby with boat for St. 
John.

BASIN OF MINAS SERVICE.
S. S. “Prince Albert” between 

Parrsboro-Kingsport-Wolfville daily, 
(except Sunday).

3f
*

ACADIA CMVHÎSÜY1 l ACADlA UNIVlUTTY
^Acadia Seminary

St. Isadore, P.Q., Aug. 18, 1904 
I MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.for every pound leaf matter, 

amount t.sid by forest tress, espociai- . intense
Gentlemen,—I Xave frequently usedAcadia Colleger v»&y the little psper MÏNARD S LIXIMKNT atfd also pre™ 

jf j scribe it for my patients always
amount used by forage crops 
grass, so that for this reason alone breaking 
a wai.ivhed covered with trets should thanism, or its failure to act art the be works every day, full time and a with the most gratifying results, and

right moment still remain. It will
require a much longer and more sue- .

any other cessful experience fn his attempted , cannot make a#»- much as he wou.d if j 
conquest of the air to prove beyond a j he had stayed cn the farm, 

water doubt that man we,9 made to fly.

-
! I WoetvICo, N. s. 

The Pre-Eminent School for Stria end Young 
Women-In the " Lend at Being tan 2’ 

Everj- roodvrn ttciUty for ph)-sk-a!. In- 
toil.x-tual ami moral culture. Comfortable 
buildlnK*,wlth modern eq.upmeui-Careful 
social training- Strong Ihculty of23 teach
ers. Last year’s enrollment 308.

Founded 1858. Founded 1C7B.WcWvWe, K. 3. 
A tlino-lionored Institution for the educa
tion of practical young men. wheat1 gradu
ates achieve real suits'**, umirsee in Arts. 
Kngimvrlng mid 1'heology. leading to de
grees of B. A., B. Sc. and B. Th.
Where thorough scholarship and high 
character areco-equally developed. Whole
some moral lutlueucea. Vmsurpassed loca
tion. Fine athletic equipment, ixiw cost 
for tuition and board. Faculty of25 speci
alists. Last year's enrollment. 250. Fall 
term begins Oct. 4. Write for catalogue.

CEO. B. CTTTF.N, Ph. D.. President 
WelfrUle, N. B.

ii
reascnable amount of overtime, . he ! consider it the best all-round Lini

ment extant.
return more water to a reservoir 
than if it were under

Yours truly,
DR. JOS. AUG SIROIS

cover.
It is important that the 

which reaches the reservoir by sur
face drainage and seepage rhould 
be pure and clean. If the watershed !

Eleven Complete Ceo — Collegiate. 
Junior and Senior Cniverstty Matricula
tion, Plano. Voice. Violin. Art. Oratory. 
Domestic Science. Business and Special 
Course. Low cost. Fall term begins 
September 6. Write for catalogue.
REV. H. T. He WOLFE, ». PHnelpel 

Wolf»Hit-. N. 8.

He realizes this and has gone back ; 
j home once cr twice, convinced that 

* ; he would stay there and plough corn :

v:
SECRET EARTH REMEDIES.

P. GITE INS, several earth remedies 3-11 ^ ca^ hogs to the end of his days,
is denuded the soil .bakes *in the sun, I which doctors make their best cures He came back in less than a week,
becomes hard, and during and after with, yet some well educated people

have never heard of them. Such 
remedies are never advertised in 

soil ■ newspapers. No testimonials of cure 
are carried away with the flood,:ana are given. None but doctors and

turbid druggists handle them. We consider 
the public should be as well acquaint 
ed with such remedies as they arc 

is with their food and raiment.
under such conditions very little. On Some refuse to believe what we
the other hand if the watershed is . bftVe to Sfly of EARTHINE. We can j ^harp curve. He came back from his

prove that our business is honest 
and can tell you why earth remedies 

sponge-iike are fcept a secret.

There are FOR HARD WEAR.Kentville.
-» ' General Manager. Things were too still and too ter

ribly qdiet. He was used to that mon-
Whtn making a serge skirt that is 

to have hard wear, try the effect of 
lining the front breadth, says 
New York press. Lined skirts are sel
dom seen nowadays and would be

FOOLISH TINKERING.«SCVCCOoawv» *<> «o
rain'sheds the water with ;uch rapid
ity that the loose particles of\ ACMM fliTOgfÿ I

Horton " 
Collegiate Academy

WITH GASOLINE.
theotonous undertone of a great dity, 

steadily drawing V.s breath. He
could listen to the mournful call of much /too heavy for summer; but one

that has no lining is very apt to 
wrinkle across the front, especially 
if it fits well over the hips. When 

a cutting the front breadth, cut with 
it a piece of silk, sateen or some very 

last visit in just iwenty.four hours. ' thin lining and proceed to make up
' the skirt in the usual way. You will 

be surprised to see how \mnch long
er your skirts last, and how much 
nicer they look to the x’ery end, if 
they are made in this way.

FURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD. J
There was a motor boat accident 

on the river yesterday,which might 
have been sev'ious. Joseph McKenna 
while attempting to solder the gaso- 

' line tank in Simon Fraser’s boat, it 
exploded, bursting tha tank and blow- 

i ing the deck off the boat, and in or
der to save himself, McKenna jumpt 

I into tha river, escaping with his 
bands and faca badly burned. Dan 
Ryan also had a nprrow escape.— 
Eastern Chronicle, New Glasgow. 

--------- —-—-—-------------- ——  

the reservoir is filled withI
the whippoorwill, but his heart hun
gered for the screech and clang of 
trolley wheels grinding around

STEAMSHIP LINERS. water. Owing to the rapidity of the 
run-off the underground seepage

i
WoîtVmc, M. 3.Founded 1020

Select boarding ecliool for boys, preparing 
for University Matrlcalalion in the Arts, Sci
ences and Eiigmeertne. 
busincpü ‘ourse, inc lue. inc flteno«rapiiy 
Typew riting, aixl a complete Maomu Tl 
ing Course.

The un«trpasse«l location, li'gh st.in ïnrds 
of Mcholar-jliipand «x>n<iu<tLlwboicst>a.i' moral 
influences, sr.perior athletic éqaipmeet,long 
career and low cost, make th:* school fam
ous. Enrollment lafit year Kn Fa-1 term 
begina Sept. 6. Wnte for crtiUogu;1. ,

7iW.ll AUCHIBALI», Ph. !>., l>2ncl»mi 
Wdlfvlile, X 3.

:
Also a ttvirouga And 

ruin-London, Halifax and St. John,N.B.
For London

forested the surface of the ground is 
covered with a deep 
mulch of vegetable matter, which ab
sorbs the water and prevents a rap- Shelburne, N. S.

From London *:•
N. H. REED, H. D.Steamer.

August 20—Kanawha
—Queen Wilhelmina Sept 12 
—Tabasco

Sept. 3 —Rappahannock
Sept. 17 —Shenandoah

A ROYAL WEDDING.
t Sept. 5

❖id run-off, except under cloud-burst 
conditions. At the same time the
nrfaca of the soil is so bound to- The mere fact that moths cannot 

j father by interlacing roots that it read is no reason why they 
s cot easily washed away. The con- detest newspapers, but they do nev-

Z-V a I a rt \I 11 sequence surface run- erthelcss. It isn t exactly the new»
L - A fi B 1A X g , . paper or its edit* rial policy thatTV r* IL. i S g ; off is slow and carti.es very few im- moth3 p?isliko. It*8 the ink nsed in

purities, and the underground seep- printing tha type that makes the 
aje is much greater comparatively ir.oth;.- suiy away. That is why, in

the absence of moth-proof bags and 
cedar chests, some housewives pack 
their furs and woolens away wrapped 

newspapers at the end of the

OLD NEWSPAPERS. list. Petersburg, Sept. 1—King Pe
ter o' Servis, his daughter, Princess

Sept 19 
Sept 26 

Oct 3

! DIGESTION AND ASSIMILATION.

should Helena, and the heir to the Servian It is not the quality .of food taken
them?, i’*yi; e Alexander, will arrive amount digested and assimi

lated that gives strength and vital- 
at Peterliof today for the marriage jty to the system: Chamberlain’s

John Stomach and Liver Tablets invigotate 
and liver and enable

FOR HAVRE DIRECT. 
—Almerian* Aug. 23

of Princess Helena to Prince
■

Ccnstantiinovitch, son of 
Duke Ce nsi a n t inovitch, on Sept. 3.T. J. MARSHALL ; the stomach

Grand ; th?m to perform their functions nat
urally. For sale by all dealers.

FROM LIVERPOOL VIA 
ST: JOHN’S, NFLD.

—Venango 
—Florence

August 22 —Durango 
Sept. 6 —Almeriana 

—Tabasco 
—Almeriana

rURNBSS WITHY & CO.. LTD., j 
Agente. Halifax. N. 8.

*
ban from any, other type of soil 

: .over. The water-from this seepage is 
later given out clean end pure in the jn 

"erm of springs, the most desirable , winter season and find that it is a"
j satisfactory way of preserving them 
against the ravages of moths. There 
is nothing better than old newspa- 

ntcnsive conditions prevail in C ana- , per8 for use under the carpets for 
da, when it becomes more necessary the • same reason.

Sept 6 
Sept 20

ri CUSTOM TAILOR
[TiiiT!n,:'ïïnïïnT,riïïïïïïiïiTiT:;ïïn;w!i;!i!'A'ni!ïïïïT^?ïïr7ïïT^^’l''7yg:igAnd see his fine line of Suitings for Autumn wear. 

Prices reasonable and work first-clsss.
SHAFNER BUILDING,

source of domestic water .supply. 
There is no doubt that when more êoHrûij) pianosSept. 12 

Sept 26
Queen. Street. V*

i»
to devote every acre to 'its most 
productive purpose, and when 
many benefits of communal forestry

Old newspapers have many other 
the ; uses as well. Wet in water they serve 

to clean off the stove splendidly. 
Crushed newspapers are excellent to 

are more generally understood there clean lamp chimneys. .They can even 
will'be many towns and cities that be used for used for an iron holder 
will seize this opportunity of devot- for an emergency.

A

THE PRIDE OF 
OWNERSHIPtt. J S.W. RAILWAY r

SEND A Newspapers dipped in lamp oil are 
useful for cleaning windows. Irons 

i not much soiled can be rubbed on old 
l newspapers and thus made fit for use 
; Dipped fin .’amp oil they are splend
id to to rub the • outside of the 

For bowel complaints in children al- didhpan. They keep it bright and 
ways give Chamberlain’s Colic, Choi- 1 shining. Torn in shreds, slightly 
era and Diarrhoea Remedy and cas- ! daippened and scattered over the car- 

. tor oil. It is certain to effect a cure pet, the keep down dust when 
and when reduced with water and ; sweeping. They clean the sink of its 
sweetened is pleasant to take. No j grease and sediment. Nothing is bet- 
physician can prescribe a better rem- ter for the greasy paper can be at 
edy. For sale by all dealers. once burned after use.

Many times folded newspapers will 
serve as a mat to stand hot and 
blackened pots or kettles on and save 
soiling the kitchen table. The kitchen 
stove is kept bright after the cooking

and

|Tiit)b Table in effect 
] une 19th, 19U•

ing to a useful, beautiful and profit
able crop areas which now shame our 
economies and blunt our sensibilities

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.Accorti. 

Mon. & Frf. To own e Gourlay Piano is to be proud of your piano. 
If you arc a musician, the sympathetic bond between 
you will be strong indeed, for a Gourlay piano responds 
to every mood of the player. There is a crispness and 
delicacy of tone for the daintiest improvisation and a 
richness and volume for the most exacting bravura 
passages.

If you are not a player, but a lover of music, the 
pleasure of your friends’ enthusiasm will more than 
repay you for the amount of your investment, to say 
nothing of the extra years of service over an ordinary 

Write for Catalogue and prices.

- Read up.Stations FRIAL ORDERPIRead down. |

11.30
*1.58
12.15
12.43
12.59
13.15 
18.35

by lying idle and ugly.15 50 
15.22 
15.06 
14.41 
14.26 
14 10 
13.50

’ddletou An. *Lv\ k. m*Cl» 'reuce townBridge.
* Granville . 

Granville Fev 1 
* Karsdalc * 

An. Port Wade Lv.(

Centre

TO THE*\

MONITOR
piano.

* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S.W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY- ____

J. H. POTTER->
Peroxide of hydrogen fis one of, the 

best antiseptics for family use. It 
should be applied to a feesh cut where 
there is danger of blood-poisoning 0f each meal with old papers, 
from rust or other foreign substance, this saves many polishings.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENT1
Middleton, N, S. Telephone 59

> \ Job Printing Office. lllllliilllllillllllllllllllllllliM• ' P. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent t
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Professional CardsA ROMANTIC FARM. SOME GOOD YARNS.

AT LAST, A CURE Sandyvich Golf Club Has Bought the Reminiscences of Admiral Montagu 
Prince Homestead. Concerning Royalty.»

T6e town of Sandwich has long Admiral the Hon. Victor Montagu,
_ _been distinguished as a place of beau- c B tella> in his reminiscence» just

ty as well as for its historical inter- published, some good stories of spoi t
est, and one of the • most lowly, as a^ home and abroad. A sailor of the
well as the most interesting spots m old gchool—be served in the Crimean

..c » «une PiiroH Me” Save Ur Raitor the vicinity has been secured ‘or \Var and helped to blockade Scbasto;
‘Mali a-iW8SCllfdd MB jajS MR. jaXIBl. the new gol| and country club, In poi—he has been famous m the f-ocin.

“I was a helpless cripple from Rheu- which many men a,r'“ world as one of the most distinguished
matism for nearly a year. All down the Detroit are interested. The Oak Kiuge and enthusiastic members of the 
right side, the pain was dreadful, and I Golf Club whs formed some ten year» Rcyai Yacht Squadron. Admiral Mon- 
could not nutve for the agony. I was nCr0 ajjd had a nine-hole course on tagu has had the friendship of several 
treated by two physicians without help. , rented property below Sandwich, out kings, and among the best ot his 

I saw "Fruit-a-tives” advertised m QS a ]0Dg lease could not be obtained frjeudj was King Edward, the present 
-The Telegram" and decided to try jt was decided to give up this pro- R. uud tho German Emperor. His 
them. After I had taken one box, I ^rty and purchase grounds where eaial anecdotes about them have 

| was much better. permanent improvements* might be 1TK)re than a literary interest. It was
J When I had taken three boxes, I could *nudti ,with some confidence that spell Qt CoWPS that lie was on closest terms 

use my arm and the pain was almost ^oue. , expenditure would not be wastéd. of friendship with these monarchs.
After taking five boxes, I was entirely ; wuh this in view an option was Be- thouch King Edward had been friends 

well again. The cure of my case by (<ured on flfty-aix acres of the Park wjtb him since boyhood.
"Fruit-a-tives" was indeed splendid j Fgjm and a stock company was in- He telig an amusing story of how he 
because all the t.octors failed to men l-orp<)ra1vid and sufficient stock sub- ^WftS commanded to dine with Queen 
relieve me. hnin-a-tives scribed to purchase this property and ; Victoria, at Osborne, one evening at

Mrs. LIZZIE BAXihÿ.. vide funds to make a good start g3u_ and immediately afterwards re-
a Hqmr Pla-CB, Toronto, Dec, is, ’ofr ' towards laying out a golf course and j ceived a huge envelope with a mis

fitting up a clubhouse. The credit give seal {rom the Hohenzollern.com- 
of originating this scheme and sue- mauding hint to dine with the Kaiser 
cussfully carrying it through is due- t at tho 6ame hour. He goes on: 
to Mr. R. M. Morton, and ^harehold- Reader, put yourself into my flan- 

i ers are congratulating themselves on n(ds and jersey for a moment—-tired,
i having made such a good purchase, j covered ^th salt water, a humble

for in a few years this property will creature> a mere nobody, embarrasse-) 
be worth double the money expended. with double honors and not having the 

This venture will alter one of the , lightest idea whicb^command I was 
most romantic places in western On- I to 0^y on guch a momentous occa*

! tario, for Park Farm was long ago ; gion, 
the home of Col. John Prince, co.i- He signalled frantically to the royal 

; spicuous for his forceful conduct dur- M {or thl, princé of Wales' advice
j ing the Patriot rebellion m 1833. and in thj§ dilemma, but the Prince (ai-

particularly that part of it which terwards King Edward) did not_ re- 
culminated in the battle of \< indsor, turn to his yacht until 7.30. What 
where, as Col. Prince’s official report mpde lhe dilemme worse was that one 
states, "of the brigands and pirates wag needed for dinner with

, . .... . ------------------------ twenty-one were killed, besides four ,bp German Emperor and another for
a reminiscent expression In handrcds of other cases, "Frmt-a- I that w(>re brought in at the close of j the when the prince answer-

the old man's face, ‘on the tives" has given exactly tlie same satis- the engagement, all -of whom 1 or- (>d tb,, signals his advice was to obey
v,rv threshold of the married life of factory results because "Fruit-a-tiyes dvred shot, and it was done accord- ^ u victoria first and proceed

and it was is the greatest blood purifying medicine . j „ Thjg was certainly a drastic ^tterwarda to the Kaiser. The Ad-your mother and mysed a iu the world. "Fruit-a-tives" the famous ; m ^.ure, and a military council look- ruiral rushed into tights and long
the basis of, all future disputes. fruit medicine regulates kidneys, liver, e<j the matter and< it was diacu?- stockings mod drove madly to Os*

, I wanted to spend the bowels and skin, and prevents thcaccu- ^ in the imperial Parliament tK)rne
first bacation together, mulatiou of uric acid, which is the prime wher® the great Wellington Mmse.f After dinner the Queen excused liim, j_

wanted cause of Rheumatism. spoke in behalf of Col. Prince, de- and he resumed his journey in a fly,
"Fruit-a-tives wul positively cure .{aring that the circumstances reciur- NIy n,,xt difldculty was to find a 

to go to Saratoga. That was-thutj every case of Rheumatism, when taken . ^ vjgor0U8 treatment; that no mob lpc' jn which to change from tights 
years ago. But I shall never forget according to directions. 50c. a box, or .hould be allowed to enter a country int(| fui, aaval uniform. 1 decided
how considerate I was with your °r trial size^5c. Atall d«rers nmrch! against unprotected c.ti- d this in the cab. and implored 8.,” will be received until 4.00 pm
how considerate J a, cr from 1 ruii^-uves Lumied, Ottawa. aens without being severely dca t driver to go slowly downhill. As | on Wednesday, September 6th. 1911,
mother, and how \.e P ' _______________________________ ——----- - with. Certainly the shooting of these everybody knows tliere is little diffl- for the construct,on of a Breaiwo
voiding all dispute. , prisoners cleared Essex County of . cld(m pulling off one’s clothes and : t;r at Feltzen South, Lunenburg Co.,

"It wate this. way. We stayed from ]GERMANY MENACE TO PEACE OF :ig thcmselve» Patriots. pattmg others on in u cab. even in s. s
THE WORLD. The coming of Join Prince to total darkness, but there comes a mo- plane specification and form of

Sandwich was an event m it» h.»tor> Inant when onv ha» to stand up to CoI;tra(.t can be seen aqd forms of 
for he introduced foreign tastes and : comp;ete one's toilet, and to stand up lendcr obtained at this Department 
a flavor of the English gentleman o j j fly is no easy task. Driver, ^ offices of C. E. W. Dod-
ieisure. He had bo m a barrister to just pull uJp a moment ’ll said, "and “J Crict Engineer, Hall-
Gloucester, Lng^nd, and came o thc top of the cab It» pour- (&x N 8 . E u Millidgç, Esq-, Dis
Canada in search of change and spar.. , ; }th raiu sir," was the answer. : * Engineer Antigonish, N.S., and
It mattered little to him where he ..jfyver rnind that.’,* I said. "Yon get to the Postmaster at
settled, so long as game was abupd- nQ , too> and hold your coat over 2." N g
ant and the company congenial. tre >> This arrangement answered Feltaen 0 ’ . .. .

Winnipeg, Aug. 25-TKat the arma These conditions being fu.tilled in _ ijeuUli{u!ly, and in due course I ar- Persons tende nag are nc ^1- ,d ^
mento of the German Empira are a Sandwich, to Sandwich he canie m J nved at landinK. and went of m | tenders nwl1.

, rh, -r nf the world ' 1834, .accompanied by his wife, three a sU.am launch to make my obeisance made on tha ..rinted forms eupp^Oj
menace to the reace of the worm, five English servants, and a h,s Impt,riai Majesty. The Emperor and signed
was stated by Rev. Clarence Mac- bcx 0$ g0)den guineas so heavy two r(îceived nie jn his usual cordial man- tures, olating their occupations and
kinnon, of Pine Hill College. Nova men were required to lift it. Two ner_ and uftcr a good laugh at my places of residence. In the1 case

AweeJ, I canna’ say I hev,' t the Canadian Club lunch- s rvants, man and wife1, decided to descrjption of ah my adventures, firms, theactual siJna^re thL
, r1j , / facctia at farming, so Prince looked abmn ,.w n‘ „nvhow ” he said, I have ture of the occupation, and place

baunders replied., „ eon today. He said Germany had ^ an<j bnally porchased a beauti- j ‘ton a*k’ed to dine with two of residence of each member of the
"Then I’ll h^d you the book, created a real anxiety which ban {a, piece cf rolling land directly Sovereigns the same day! Do yon firm must be given»

V-said the American. “I d like you to permea^e(i all classes of the old behind Sandwich. He stocked the wftn^ ai;0ther Bach tender must be accompanied
read about George Washington." couutrv^and was rapidly spreading to farm with thoroughbred ! Admiral Mont5®EA^J,wrnl stor- b an accepted cheque cn a charter-

hat ahn.lt Saunders in- country^a“° V , thl „nrid was ed from Engladn, built a house, and { f Ki Edward’s debghttul kind- d bank payable to the order of
• What about him. saunuers in Canada. The peace ,of th3 world was ^ hU retainCTS 0n the land. The j l' h‘art Tllle admiral sufl.rs the Honourable the Mtoister of Pub-

quired, coldly. ! ccnstantly being threatened and a, woman> however, was an expert cook, from fatness, and was troubled at üc. Works equal to ten per cent ( 10
"George Washington,’’ said the timeg the stability of the British Em- ; nlld, tiring of country life, she apd ,he thought of this when the King pc } Qf the amount of tender, which 

American, "was celebrated in history endangered. ... her husband established themselves invitcd him t0 dine with the Czar of wiU he forfeited if the person ten
a p the boy who could not tell a lie’’ P if® rnnl, n()t refrain {rom anX. in a hotel in Sandwich, where for , R ia on the Victoria ar.d Albert. dering decline to enter into a
a toe ooy wuo co People could not retrain trom anx ^ their house was famous for old , ..Ah<;r diunar on board, the King tract6When called upon to do so, or

‘Could he no? said baunders. iety z-hen their public men, states- -English comfort and the excellence I jed lde_ and beckoned me to ap- fail lto compiete the contract. If the
"Man, there’s no muckle to boast a- men journaiiSts and commercial men j C1 its Sinners. ; pr0ach, when he said: ’Victor, I am tender be not
boot in that. He couldna’ lie. ye the meQ who formed public opinion | Prince ^decided going to present 7°“:' .So. 1 will be returned,
say? No, we Scots hae a higher gaw tfae dan,er. There was some- fa7gk, ^ t^The house, yid "turned [^®rïut lUil'to Show I fhall The Df
standard o’ veracity. can lie, tblng to an the alarm when they jt fnîo what he called a shooting-box. ^ Qble t0 bear what the Emperor to accept the lo - > .
but we won’t.” were assured that the grounds for He made the grounds beautiful with , He smiled and said: ‘You are y ° nt,?nnrHI7R=

panic were unreal, or that they hedges, gardens and miniature lakes. the first denf indivndua the Em- R. C. DESROCHERS
^ . be imported pheBsants, peacocks and nprov has addressed. 1 will tell him *could be easily met by forethought gwgn? ar>d placed deer and other about, you. Do your best.’ It so

The two children yere playing ^ in j jn preparing for the coming event. j game jn the natural woods adjoining. yiappened that I got on particularly
the yard at the home of Constance. The ground for the fear which was When he and his family were settk'-i WPi|> though once or twice I was in
She remembered the teaching of her felt by the British people « the in ^Farm h^ hos^ a.i y t^ln "he

parents, hut she wished to play a imperative need of expansion in Ge wRb gportsmen, and the stables with k= de<t pogg^l© manner came to my
certain game, and Taylor desired to many During the last thirty years thejr horses. Prince spent money rescue> repeated the subject to me, or

the population of the Fatherland has lavishly, and was never known tc ansW€red the Emgieeor for me.”
by twenty millions. and refuse a loan nor take a note for se-

rate that was cunty’

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

SOTABY PUBLIC, Etc.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Tender 
Extension to* Breakwater at Kelly’s 
Cove, N.8.,” will b3 received until 
4.00 p.m., ofi Tuesday September 12, 
1911, for the construction of an Ex
tension to Breakwater at Kelly's 
Cove, Yarmouth County, N.S.

Plans, specification and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of C. E. W. Dod- 
well, Eari* Discrict Engineer, Hali
fax, N.S.; E. G. MiUlfige, Epq., Dis 
trict Engineer, Antigonish, N.S., and 
on application to the Postmaster at 
Kelly's Cove, N.S.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on tbs printed forms supplied, 
and signed MpiMMMMI9i^MM^HH| 
tures, atating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the na 
turc of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the 
firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter 
ed bank, payable to the order of 
the Honourable the Minister of Pub
lic Works, equal to ten per cent (10 
p.c.) ‘of the amount of tender, *hich 
will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter into a 
tract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the contract. If the 
tender be not 
will be returned.

The Department does net tilnd itself 
to Rcsept the lowest or any tender, 

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

1 f

1o Electric Beans Are a Natural 
Remedy for Nerve, Stomach 

and Liver Disorders.

Wmm
A * ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

Money to loan on first-class Real

I Estate.

disease wasOnce upon a time 
thought to be due to direct influence 
of evil spirit and magic was in vox-_ 
ed to cast .it out.

taught us wisdom, 
still exist we call 

Germs," and they 
Once lodged

Science has 
The evil spirits 
them "Disease 
must also be cast out. 
in the stomach or ‘intestines bilious- 

with its aches and pains, or in

O S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
« SHAFNER BUILDING.

Joker’s Corner ■■Ha . ■■■pee
fact seventy-five per cent of the ills 
that aflect the human race, is the 
result.

with their actual signa-

WAS EÿRM BUT COMPROMISED

that j

are the approved ,
remedy for driving out disease germs ___ rj.-rirp/'AiTT'M "NT R 
Their action is quick and thorough, BRIDGrEl O iW JN, JN. CL 
they clear the intestines, rouse the 
torpid liver to new life, stimulate Prompt and eatiilactory sttenm®»
ra‘™^»«««»..».

whole digestive tract. Be prepared | otber professional businw. 
for emergencies by always keeping a 
box in the home.

Electric Beans

The young man had entered 
mysterious realm matrimony, and as 
it was his first offence his father was 
handing him some paternal advice as 
to how he should treat the young wiiu' 

"When you have any little difleren- , 
ces of opinion, my son," he said 
the toy, "if you can’t persuade Mar
garet that you are right—and 
probably can’t; for they are all a- j 

alike^-you must compromise. Be 
considerate gnd com-

mto See our booklet of remarkable, OWEN & OWEN

^Æ°i«S8U not satisfactory J.M. QWCll K.V. Daoifil Owfill LL.B
pWlor rrfUlly re,UDd tb<> mODey BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Electric Beans can be had from the ■ ■
Royal Pharmacy, W.A. Warren, prop., iLrua.apollS Royal
or direct from us at 50c. a box. Office over the Royal Bank of Canada
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL J^ TQN EVERY THURSDAY.

COMPANY, LTD. 1 M j ,

«

X! con-you i m
accepted the chequetout

firm; yet be 
promise."

"Yes, father,” replied the son.
a little experi- I

Si!r

. "I well remember
ence,” and 
came over Office in Central Hotel.Ottawa, Ont.Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, August 9th, 1911. 
Ncwepapers wiil not be paid for this 

advertisement if they ‘insert it with
out authority from the Department.

e=
Money to loan on Real Estate Security

Halifax Fire Insurance Company j
iESTABLISHED 1809 

We are insuring properties of every 
description,, and solicit your patron
age.

Our rates are low. 
over $400,000. Losses promptly set
tled.

was this way; CHAS. R. CMPM. L LB.summer, our 
In Maine, and your mother SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed "Tender 
for Breakwater at Feltzen South, N.

barristersolicitor,
ETC

Shafner Building, - Bridgetown
money to loan

Cash assets

Agent,
W. W. CHESLEY N! S AGENT FOR NORTHERN & CALE- 

DONT AN INSURANCE CO’S. Insure 
buildings in the largest and

Bridgetown,
1 Saturday noon Xo Tuesday morning 

at Bar Harbor; and then we spent the 
rest of the (Summer at Saratoga. YAo, 
indeed," the old man added with a 

“that’s the only way to deal 
You must be firm; but

mm yOUr
strongest companies.
Telephone £2.Butter Wrappers000 is to be used in erecting, a 

Rev. Clarence MacKinnon Says h ath- 
erland Needs Efipansion and 

Peace is Threatened.
JJ.RiTCHlE.k.C.sigh,

with a woman, 
he willing to compromise a little once 
in a while, as I have dona with your

Best German Parchment Keith Building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend th* 
sittings of the Courts ia the County, 

customers among our tar- ' All commun cations from Anaipoli* 
• „ _• clients addressed to mm at fctaUtaamer constituency are giv-j will receiv6 jû, persoaai attentioa. 

ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers. [)j% F. S. AndCfS0*!

Oraduete of the Unlveraity Mary lend
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By G a* and Local Anesthesia

mother." An increasing number of
* "Saunders,” said an Amarican, ‘did 

the history of Amer-
with their actual sigua-

you ever read 
ica?” na

if you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur-
chaser recognizes your Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 

package by the imprint on Oflfice: Quean Street, Bridgetown.
Hours: 8 to 5.the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order
con-

Leslié R. Fairn
• architect

Aylesford N. S.

accepted the cheque V

Printed Botter Wrappers
i sheets, lb. size 2.50

3.25«uu*
ETHICS OF-VISITING.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, August 9th, 1911. 

Newepapers wiil not he paid for this 
advertisement if the> Insert it with
out authority from the Department.

2.00 A. A. Deehman, M D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
Phone 64

NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS.

lb. size
2,50ii

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size 
600 “ 2 “ “
iooo

300 sheets, I lb. size
8oo “ ' i “ “

play another game.
"You ought" to play my game,

6aid Taylor, "because I’m your visi- ‘ wag g,.owing at a 
tor, and you ought to do what I g^ter than that of Canada, 
want to do." i The annual increasa wa£ about 1,-

Const ance realized the truth of ooq oOO, and ap there < wap no room 
this, yet she did not want to give in jof expan8i0n in Europe they had to 
to her little friend.

"Let’s go over to your house, Tay- send their surplus population, 
lor,” she said.

.50
: increased 1.00 

1.50 -
A Roeebcry Romance. September

Fifth
A" Unprofi.able D...HC S

Two very interesting reports ofi U{e of ^ o{ Lotd Rosebery’s ances- 
portions of the Northwest Territories, torg will appeal. It occurred in the 
southwest of Hudson Bay. have just eichteenth century, when the then 
been issued by t ie Dominion Geologi- ; 1>3rd Daimeny we* « man. He
cal Survey. They are of especial value j@11 in ]ove e wry pretty girl,
to Ontario, on account of the fact that ^ .«pjjg Gentiewoûmn.’’ and event- 

When they saw that the British the region concerning which they I a marriage was contract-B-—-.—is i œ SS53HSÜÊ : S£STr3SHyounger children to bring a certiti- WBg a "dog in the manger policy. watin which Ontario is so strenuous- ghe ^as the \rife of the rector of
cate from their pyents giving their They reBOived to build a fleet which ]y endeavoring to have added to its Thorpe from whom she had ran
date of birth. One morning he found 'would be a match for the British in area. . , away. Dying shortly afterwards, her
a little boy crying bitterly When time The second reason wap the im- biTtle pros^'that the j ^'^^fri^ing it ^En^aixTfor

questioned as to what was the cauot ambition of Germany. They provinCe will gain n region in which burj,d However, the Customs House
of his grief, he said: had been for a long time the equal may be found any valuable economic j phials opened the case in which the

but at the present minerals in paving quantities. Even gr,m burden was packed, and it was
thp if the difficulties of transportation : ®nlv to avoid a far more serious trag-
L are overcome, it is very doubtful ^ that the truth was made known,

whether the mineral found would re- , Tbc. body was eventually buried at
of both “bus-

U2 “li

UNDERTAKING
do undertaking in all It* 

branches
1.00 Hearse sent to any part of
1.25

Is the day we expect you 
to begin that course you 
need and which will repay 
you so handsomely. We 
have over a dozen unfilled 
places—with good salaries 
and not sufficient students 
to supply the demand. For 
further information . write

.50 We
the

j. H. KICKS’ & SOIT
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

H. B. HICKS Manager

seek outside shores where they could
j « aa1000

❖

No Need of Waiting 
f or Cool Weather

insure

in the
Nova-Scotia-Fi re

Strong-Liberal 
Prompt

4?
Maritime 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

E. Kaulbach, C, A.
PRINCIPAL

airy and wellOur rooms are so 
ventilated we do not know tha weath
er is hot till we get outside.

Enter at once and get eS good start

my excu<5e for being"I—I forgot 
born.”

nationof any
time they found their place in 

a world's politics passing. They 
adopted Bismarck’s policy of 
an! war, and be.ieved that they could 
match their foe with the sword.

* had
before the rush.Johnny Williams had been bad blood pay working. I Thorpe in the presence 

banda.” Get our rates before placing ur 
S. KERR, newing your insurance

Principal, j C B. LONGMIRE Bridgetown!

regain.

^ UMM
1ueç£

Big Chiefs.
a isn’t necessary tb go to Grau-

stark to find a snug, independent | It ig 6aid 0{ Captain Adrian Jones, 
principality and its ruler. ; who ha5 designed the four-horse

! “Big Chief’ Llhott of the Six Na- : ebar^ot weighing upwards of thirty 
tion Indians, who dropped in upon j t<ins wiiich is to be erected near Hyde 
a Toronto newspaper, rules over a p J Corner. London, as a memorial 
domain, namely, the resenie near I "Peace." that he is probably the 
Brantford. It is a 16 by 9 miles king- i on^y ]jvjng gculpt-or who understands 
dom. • ... i a horse from tail-tip to nostril. As a

The chief is a natural orator, with . be lovvd ttnd studied horses, and 
a gift of eloqhence, which observers i jd have pked to become an artist, 
say, held Sir James Whitney spell- but hig {ather had other plans, and 

; bound when the chief spoke with tne ^bp ^tered the army. He saw much 
If your hair is getting thin, grad- ; deputation of patriots recently. Big active servie.-, and was then advised 

• ually falling out, it cannot be long Chief” has a fluency which must be become a sculptor, having devoted
As usually treated, a sprained ankio before tb, spot appears. heard to be appreciated, and a voca- oi bis spflr<; time when in the

will disable a man for three or four ^ ^ remedy t0 stop the bulary a Boston professor wo .d envy I arm to aiming and sculpture,
weeks, but by applying Chamber- , ,*? fcinmr is SALVIA the He is also a color-seraean in the
>am's U=im,„t Ire.ly » «J. tb, ^,‘^JSnLu Grower ' a,,t. S& Regiment, 
injury is received, and observing the vrear. Amem.au no • , ,
directions with each bottle a cu« ^ïa^rooU

al7sbWr À6le^by all deSst0 ° andari* so quickly that people are

sighed hisJohnny!"
Sunday School teacher, "I am afraii 
we shall never meet in heaven." 

"What have you been doin’?” asked

"Ah, me,
Soldier and Sculptor. SCHOOL BOOKS❖

Makes Hair Grow ----- AND-----
Johnny, with a grin. School Supplies Bridgetown

Steamship Company
*

Mr. Willis—"But why don’t 
take your bank book in to have 
balanced?"

Mrs. Willis—“I don’t want 
snoopy-looking cashier to know 
much money I’ve got tn there.”

you
it Warren, druggist, has an invigora- 

tor that will grow hair or money
back.

The time to take care of your hair 
is when you have hair to take

WHEN ANSWERING AD' <S>
VERTISEMENTS <$•
PLEASE MENTION THE <S> 
MONITOR-SENTINEL

A complete stock for the opening of 
Prices are lower — margins

<♦'
that
how

school. I
smaller. Must be sold for cash down. 
Books mailed to any address, with post-

Limited.4>care

Property For Sale
Of.

S. S. VALINDA sailing Mondays 
from Bridgetown to St. John, calling 
at Tupperville, Belleisle and Round
^OFFICE LONGMIRE S WHARF 

Telephone 34-2

w. R. LONGMIR&.

age added.4»

Marked away down to clear:
WHITEWEAR, MUSLINS, GLOVES, 

MEN’S CABS.
$1.50. Corsets now 99c.

Beresford’s Bon Mot.
B _ Lord Furness was the victim of an

Not to Be Forgotten. amusing bon mot when he was con-
"I say, do you think much oi testing York -against Lord Charles

Beresford. To the nid of Lord Charles 
came his two brothers, and the trio 

. cordially chaffed ou the number 
Beresfords in the field.

The business and residen
tial property, owned and 
occupied by Mrs. E J. Burns 
Granville Street, is.offered 
for sale.

Aptfly on premises to
Mrs. B. J. Burns.

Manager.

Black?” , ,
"I do unfortunately ; he owes me e

ten spot.”
❖ it destroys the 

dandruff germ, the little pest that 
• | saps the life that should go to the 

hair from the roots.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 1—Chairman SALVIA is /sold by Warren under

Lepee of the board of education, be- a positive guarantee to cure dandruff, 
lieves that all teachers should be stop falling hair and itching scalp in century, 
medically examinad, as well as the ten days or money back A large 
school chilhren by the health in- bottle costs 50c. The word “Salvia 
spectors 1 (Latin for Sage) is on every bottle.

And remember,: Millinery
Ladies’ Hats selling at half-price

wereMEDICAL EXAMINATION .But
"Charlie" was ready with his apt re-

Abdominal surgery first was at- tort: "Yes," taid he. here we are-
temv'ed in France in the fourteenth j Shadrach. Mesheoh, and Abednego, 
temp-eo m r ;.rime lo ÿave you from the fiery Fur-

; ness."

ofFOR TEACHERS. WHEN ANSWERING AD" <£
V B RTISEMENTS ^

a, PLEASE MENTION THE 
MONITOR-SENTINEL

Abdominal Surgery.

<$><$>W. W. WADE
Bridgetown, August 15th.I Bear River, Aug. 21st, 1911Dandruff. Minard’s Liniment Cures Neuralgia.Minard’s Liniment Cures

& :- • x. mm
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Yarmouth Captain’s SALEChe meekly monitor. “No matter what may be the object of 
your solicitude—BE INSURED, whether you 
are thinking of the maintenance of health, 
comfort and competence in old age,*or the 
welfare of your wife and children.” (Charles 
Dickens.)

The Excelsior’s liberal, up-to-date policies 
afford both absolute security and substantial 
profits.

Perilous ExperienceESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
. (Continued from page 1)

when they parted in a storm ana 
Mr. Hatfield's boat was last seen 

: sixty miles northwest of Tematengi 
Island.

In five days the allowance of fresh 
water in Cape. Chapmen's boat was 
cut down to two drinks a day. The , 
winds came contrary, or there Were j 

; were calms. “I tried placing a pebble 
! under my tongue,”'said Capt. Chap
man yesterday, “but it only aggra- 

| vated the thirst.”
The use of tobacco in eny form tad 

to be abandoned. Two biscuits a day 
was all a man could eat, with a . 
teast oonful of salmon or beef, the 
skipper serving the provisions, of 
which th«.re was abundance, and the 
fuccnd move the water. Of what i 
use was food without water?

For pwo days it was fairly cool.
light winds and

jjag scorching tropical eons. One night i->,.;cc 
the captain was awakened by a '
hollow reverberating sound, as if an

000,000 in 1911, a gain of $514,000,000 empty ca^k.. had been struck with a l only. Former price .$50.00 Sale
Parliament has been dissolved This increase has taken place in four- j malUt. Looking up he saw the Price

but three years of its term teen years of Liberal administration; ; °f. crew replacing
3 . . , . .. , ; the little hatch in the top of thehave expired. It has been necessary I during Ue previous eighteen years of trîaiur anJ laying down the cup.

to do this to overcome the organiz- j Conservative government the total Capt Chapman- fejt for his pistol,
ed obstruction resorted to by the op- gain amounted to ‘ only sixty-six but forbore. When the man took his
position'in order to prevent a vote j millions. The Conservative party now trick at steering the captain void

taken on the Reciprocity a- , s°y that they are content with this WGôd's sake don't tall th-
successful administration of afiairs j men,” oleaded he. 
and desire to ‘‘let well enough A11 hands were called aft in the life

tpid the skipper, 
great- ‘‘whet's in this boat belongs to all

alike. Borne of you are growling. Now.
Now shut up your mouths, or I’ll 

mere markets are ttecesrary for the shut them for you."
growing commerce of Canada. The Every night now the caPuair 
reciprocal arrangement with the Uni- slept upon the breaker. The men K- Now,

of the Liberal ved States gives to Canadians and 
held at especially to Nova Scotians an addi-

ATSuccessor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

y STRONG & WHITMAN’SPublished Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

OFTERMS
f 1.50 per year.
$1.00 per year, 
ecribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to. be 
discontinued.

Capt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, WolfviUe

Great Bargain ListManager for Nova Scotia. Office Herald Building, Halifax 

Box 136, Halifax - Box 230, WolfviUe
/

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on aov topic of eeneral

from their respective localities.
and to send items of news ■I prices of food products.Card to Electors Mens’, Boys’ and Children’s 

Straw and Linen Hats 
25 p. c. off

Ladies Tailored Suits Ladies’ Silk Waists♦
Since the Liberal party capie into Then came calm, 

County of power in 1896, Canada's trade
increased from $239,000,000 to $753,-

3 only. Former priee 811.7.r> Htla 11 only. Sold at $3.25, $3.60. $3.68 
and $4.50 Your choice any one, •

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copv must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Mondav noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesdav.

M K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER

WEDNESDAY, Sc member 6, 1911

—

To the Electors of the 
Annapolis:— $7.98 $2.49

White Lawn Waists
Mens’ Wash Vests

Regular Price 81.25, $1.35, $1.50, 
$1.65, $1.98. Sale Price

79c. 79c. $1.15 $1.25 $1.45.

$14.50 Formerly sold at 60c. to $2.15.- Special 
prices at

though 1
39c. to $1.40Ladies’ Linen Suits

2 only. Sold at $4.08 and $5.25 Now Ladies Ready to Wear 
Sailors

15 only. Colors White, Black and 
Navy. Regular Prie# 98c. $1.25 $1.50. 
Sale Price

$3.50being
greement between the United States 
and Canada. Under the rules of the 
House of Commons at present in

3pr. Mens’ Blk. Hose for 25c.
These are seamless feet and extra value.

Town Council Ladies’ Shirt Waist Suits
alone.” The Liberal government how boat. "Men,” 
ever, believes and knows that 2 only. Former Price $3.38 and $3.85 49c. 79c 98c.possible for an opposi-force it is 

! tion to hold up the public butAness.
A meeting of the Town Council tvas 

held in the Council Chamber lest 
evening with Mayor Harlow and all 
councillors present.

er progress is possible and that $1.98 Mens’ Outing Pants
20% off" all Lines

Half Pricethough such a pr jeedure wan never 
contemplated in their adoption. 2 only. Former Price $4.88 and $5.63 Ladies’ SI M MER COATS, that is what 

we are selling th >e useful garments for.
. The following bills were ordered to

Chas. , $2.98came hysterical and wanted to use 
the oars. The captain «gave1 permis
sion. They dipped thair shirts into 

tional marxet of ninety-two millions the cult water. The baking, roasting 
of people without disturbing in any sun beat down upon the backs of 
way the markets into which our pro- their necks. Pains like needles dart- *

ed through their tempi’s. Within 
five minutes they hauled in their 

by ti.vce^s. Their shirts were dry as 
party though under paper. The second mate*#/ tongue ; 

all the leadership of Sir John McDonal i was now whits and bad. His lips,
throat and tongue were dry, swol- 
len and broken. He had been touched * w
by the sun.' The captain scraped 

party to tveure 1 Collins’ tongue with a knife and 
under kept his head and clothes saturated 

in salt water. In three days he 
camt around all right.

At the convention 
party of this County,
Bridgetown I was again asked to 
contest the county in the interests of

be paid:— On poor account. Ladies’ and Childrens’
Sunshades

Just the weather for these. Balance 
of White and Fancy at greatly reduced 
prices t o dear. .

Mother’s Friend Shirt Waists
Phinney, meals to pauper, .75; Joseph 
I Footer, supplies, $15.00.; Crowe, 
Elliott Co. Ltd., in full of contract 
for Graves water extension,$94.60; 
Chas. Pqple team on watering cart, 
$2.85; K. Freeman, sundries, fire de
partment, -reservoir, etc., $10.03; Wm. 
Qi'nnetl, team and planting to -reser
voir, $3.55; W. Ruffee, labor water 
works, Hicks A Sons extension, $1.75; 
F. Clements, do. $1.25.

Expenses of Mayor and Town Clerk 
delegates to Union of Municipalities 
at Halifax, authorized by statute, 
ordered paid, $25.90

Resoved that the account of Her
bert Gray, $31.95, for digging and 
filling in ditch Graves extension be 
paid by the Clerk when the work is 
completed to the satisfaction of the 
water committee and certified to by 
them and not otherwise.
^Resolved that the account of Chas. 

Hogan, $41.SO, for fencing the reser
voir per contract be paid by the 
Clerk when ths work is completed 
according to contract to the satis
faction of the water committee and 
certified by them, and pot otherwise.

Minutes read and approved. Council 
adjourned.

forLadies’ Linen Skirts
Small Boys

i) only. Were Ç1.60, $1.75, $1.85, and 
$2-25, reduced to.

the Liberal party and to carry that 
standard through the contest at the
polls. Since honored by election to be ; "^hc. agreement is now opposed

! the Conservative

Size Neck 11, 114,12, 12"4. Regular Price 
75c. for onlyducts now go.

$1.15, $1.15, $1.30 $1.60 39c.
your representative at Ottawa, I have !
ever endeavored
times your interests. You have shar- ^ir Charles Tapper, and Sir

Havery effort was

to protect at

Block:Strong & WhitmanJohn
madeed in the expenditures for public Thompson 

works made in thin county to provide ■ fruitlessly by that 
necessary conveniences and secure de- | reciprocity—because it is now 
sired improvements. I have placed be- i the dominance of special interests 
fore the Government from time to 1 that are a ready fully protected and

32

«r£ tf .1The second mate refused to drink, 
the men hive it all,” bo said, 

of this protection by the new agree- “It is my own fault.” As they : ail
ment. The government of Sir Wilfrid cA along George Luncgrjn, Ihe sail-

maker, told his shipmates his ad
ventures in three previous ship- 
wreck.r.

disturbed in the enjoyment “Letare nottime the local requirements and I am
been

>€
»Summer Millinery«bound to say your claims have 

attended
►4to promptly and I believe 

satisfactorily. These have included the Laurier asks the 
construction of, or necessary repairs ’to let the farmer, 
and renewals to wharves at Annapo- the fisherman

►4DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS 
AND CANALS

►4electors of Canada
►4the fruit-grower, 

and the lumberman
»4
►«Sharks now began nosing under the 

and this agree- ; boat. At the end of the Sivcmh day 
ment will give it to them. Under they found thtir fre; h water so short 
the old reciprority treaty of 1854 to that they had eith2r to reat:h land or 
1866 Nova Scotia boomed and d'e"

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY 
Spur Line—Hsmpton Stall;n to Hampton 

Village, N- B.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

►AT*4As Royal, Battery Point, Deep Brook have their chance,
Ray’s Creek, Delap's Cove, Tupper- 
ville, Round Hill, etc., the construc
tion or extension of breakwaters at 
Litchfield, Andersen’s Cove, Parker’s 
Cove, West Pier, Phinney Cove, Ham” 
ton, Port Lome and Margaretville; 
of the securing of harbor lights at 
various points; the repair of the 
Rifle Range, thp building at Middle- tia when this agreement is ratified 
ton and Bridgetown of Riflle Ranges; by the Dominion Parliament.
Ice Piers at Annapolis, of several 
appropriations for public buildings.
These have been secured despite the a nominee of the Liberal party in 
vigorous opposition on the part of the County of Annapolis 
Conservative members who alleged 
that your members were securing too 
much for these Provinces.

Improvements have been made in 
rural mail delivery and the Post 
Offices established where required. A 
fish hatchery and lobster hatchery a:- 
well as a life saving citation at 
Battery Point and Parker’s Cove to 
be connected by telephone, are a- 
mong the many matters secured.
Only the determined obstruction pf 
the opposition to the business of the 
House ’,prevented the passing of votes 
for other needed works, already in 
the estimate*».

»4

l MARK DOWN PRICES $' >
4Her resources were developed ■ ^^rowS It

and her people remained at home to for an *>* ijBtrick. When they
share in that development. A greater had 7received each
prosperity than our province has labktooobful of jvater. 
ever enjoyed will come to Nova Sco-

>4pered. SEALED TENDERS, address’d to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tcn- 

3 dcr for Hampton Spur Line,” will
a be received at this office until ptx

. , ^ „ o’clock on Wednesday the 20th day
In a Shower the castaways caught of September, 1911.

rain in a tarpaulin. When they 
drank it it was like lead in their 

Your i stomachs. The dried spume on the ! 
voted are. necessary to ensure this and i canvas turned the rain water salt 
these I have the honor to solicit

All our trimmed and | 
î untrimmed Hats going at $ 
* a great reduction. A lew ♦ 
% choice bargains for the % 
« earliest customers.

4
4
I

■

Plans, profiles, specifications and 
form o, » contract to be entered into 
can be seen on and after the 31st o,t 

" August at the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa; at the of
fice of the Chief Engineer of the

❖ »Two more men were now 
touched and tried to drink sea water 

j One who was delirious tried to jump
fthetr^wartsanTheblsÎLa%laim^gin0 Intercolinial Railway Moncton; and 

ed they were ashore quaffing gallons at » °ffice of .th® Intercolonial
and galle ns of fresh water, only to Terminal Agent, St. John, N. B.

= r.wake to find their thirst worse. Parties tendering will be required 
For the last twenty-four hours they to accept the fair wages schedule pre 
were without water altogether. The Pared or to be prepared by the De- 
remnant in the cask was brackish and partment of LabourtJ, which schedule

will form part of the contract.

►sunasport HHlafcc *4
♦4. >4 Always a pleasure to show goods. *4-Yours faithfully. >4:. Mr. Thomas Curtis, agent qf the 

American Glue Co., -has been over 
this territory the past week buying 
sounds.

Capt. T. W. Templeman, of the 
Port Lome Hotel, Port Lome, has 
been in this port the past week 
loading the small schooner Glides, 
Capt. Lewis, with lumber for build
ing a large annex to his alrefiSy 
large and commodious hotel.

Capt. Ed Slocumb, the genial light 
keeper, has the appointment as night 
watchman to the Dominion Iron 
company’s plant here.

Mrs. Baker and Mrs. Sanborn have 
returned £o their respective homes in 
Uncle Sam’s domain.

Mr. Joseph Holmes j-eturned Sat
urday to hia home in Lynn, after a 
pleasant visit at his home here.

Capt. J. W. Snow has let his fish
ing schooner, Claude Daley, to a 
party across the bay.

The pasD3nger list has more than 
doubled since the coming to effect of 
the excursion rates, on S.S. Boston.

Mr. Arch Morrison and family after 
a short visit with relative*» and 
friends has returned to his home in 
Massachusetts.

A company is being organized here 
for the erection of a larger hotel 
for summer tourists.

, A large picnic from Bridgetown 
and also the annual Sunday school 
held out here ' Monday.

A large majority of our people are 
looking forward with very hopeful 
anticipations after the 21st.

Queen Street. >S. W. W. PICKUP 4: miss Annie Chute,4
►4:
»4:
*l BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN

tyyf.vVVV4VffVV4VVVVVTfV4v*VVtVVVfVVVfWVVVV
»
»full of uhreds.

Contractors are requested to bearOn that last day the captain found ! 
that his mental power had been so in minff that tenders will not be con 
affected by his thirst that he could sidered, unless made strictly in ac- 
tigure his calculations when he took cordance with the printed forms, and 
the sun only with the utmost difflcul- !in the case of firms, unless there are

attached the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the 
firm. *

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS 
AND CANALS WANTED Applety.Prince Edward Island Railway. 

Branch Line O’Leary to West Point.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

AT THE---------LAND IS SIGHTED

EVAPORATOR, ■ BRIDGETOWN
A few nlore Women at 

once. Also
BARRELLED APPLES

the Island of Anaa, Tahiti, within tender, which sum will be forfeited if
two miles of the point it had steer- the party tendering declines entering
ed far. It was the Paumate Isles, or into contract for the work, at the

Plans, profiles, specification ana the Low Archipelago, four hundred i rates stated in the offer (submitted, 
form of contract to be entered into miles from Tahiti proper. The cheque thus sent in will be re-

0'«r-c.Æ =2 s=f ^ r^=sr°"
- -- =°« -

tercolonial Rail wav Mnnefon arfj Europeans are the priests. Buckets ! of security, for the due fulfilment of
tercolomal Railway, Moncton, and at of fresh water were brfmght and tha | the contract tU be entered into.

Station Master, men plunged in their headt- to their 
at which places necks. “Nothing in this world ever 

tasted (S-o sweet.”

Presses
Point,” will be received at this 
fice until sixteen o’clock on Wednes
day, September 20th, 1911.

of-While in all these matters the pol' 
icy of the Liberal party is one that 
may command your entire support, 
that upon which the government of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier seeks your en
dorsement is the important ques
tion of reciprocal tariff relations 
with the United States. This agree
ment has been negotiated by the 
Government after ôvertures made to 
the Dominion Government by the 
President of the United States. Hon. 
Messrs Fielding and Paterson, the 
Commissioners representing Canada, 
were particularly fortunate in the 
terms secured—terms under which the 
important interests of the farmer," the 
fruit-grower, the fisherman and the 
lumberman have been carefully 
guarded. No such opportunity has 
ever before come to them whereby 
they can oetiure such a large and val
uable market for the disposal of their 
produce. It will add to the value of 
the farmer’s hay; it will make pro
fitable the growing of the gravenstein

of apples 
and the smaller garden fruits for 
which a market has already been 
found to some extent in the United 
States; it will give to the fisherman 
a higher and more stable price for 
his catch and save him hundreds of 
thousands of dollars that will go in
to his pocket instead of into the 
treas iry of the United States; and 
it w4ll increase the value of the 
lumberman’s lands in all parts of 
the province.

While securing these benificent re
sults for the producer the mutual re
duction ;of the tariff will protect the 
consumer from too greatly enhanced

/

We have for sale, the 
Celebrated Holmes Ap
ple Barrel Press.
——----------ALSO-------------------

k
I have leased the Chute Carriage 

Factory and an now prepared to buy 
apples for barrelling and boxing. We 
need them just as they come from 
the trees, carefully " hand-picked and 
delivered in open-headed barrels at 
the above building.

Prices vtill be paid according to 
quality. We do not need your bar
rels, as same will be emptied and 
returned to you when you bring the 
next load. '

We shall buy apples tree run grade 
in this way during the entire apple 5 
season, paying cash according to 
quality of each load as delivered.

Windfalls and drops will be ac
cepted only at the Evaporator, 
where they belong. We take Graven- 
steins for evaporating when hard.

The cheque of the successful tender- 
only I er will be held as security or part

Pulp Heads
AND

Nails

the office of the 
O’Leary, P.E.I., 
forms of tender may te obuained.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

By order,

form part of the contract. half cocoanut shells.

iï .’îStTiibJSteSÆ’SSt; I
stïïæ ■>— ™ *■ «•

îhev. ca!i of bJmlj’ “nless there are at- damage. The French priest addressed 
tached the actual signature, the na- him, "You were captain of your ship 
ture of the occupation and place of x am the captain here. You shall
residence of eavh member of the firm. not tempt Providence further by

An accepted bank cheque for the : leaving this inland.” 
sum of $20,000.00 made payable to “The rest can stay here, if thev HflS CoiTie. 
the order of the Minister of Rail- wish,” replied the skipper, “but Ï 1 ̂ U1UC
ways and Canals must accompany ; atn going on Lo Papeete," and he
each tender, which sum will be for- did. Second Mate Collins, Lundgren, 
feited if the party declines entering the sailmaker; Walter Brown, the 
into contract for the work at the cook, and a young Hollander, Otto 
rates stated in the offer submitted., Wacherpues, went along. Seven stay- 

The cheque thv,s sent in will be re- ed on the island. The Hollander, by 
turned to the respective contractors j the way, had heard talk of canni- 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tend lives approached him and 
erer will tie held as security or part l*lm with their fingers he Imagined

of they were sizing him up for a 
feast and would not quit the cap
tain’s side.

L K. JONES,

!Secretary.
and all, served in j Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, 30th August, 1911. KARL FREEMAN \!
$

Hardware, Etc,

Pickling Time
COOPERS WANTED and mail 

lis this ad.Cut i OutWe need two coopers to begin mak
ing apple barrels about the fifteenth 
and will give steady employment.

with $5.00 and we will send 
you by freight, one white 
enamel Iron Bed, with a 
woven - wire Spring and 
tufted soft top Mattress to 
fit. All 4 ft wide by 6 ft.

Mr. W.H. Wood of St. George, NB.. und the early varieties 
is endeavoring to engage men here 
to work in his company’s larger 
pulp mill at that place. One of the 
agreements is that they are to be 
steadily temperate.

Our line of SPICES ts the best ob
tainable. Mixed Pickling, Spice, pack
age and bulk, Nutmegs," Cloveo, Cin- 

and

HOOPS WANTED
We will pay $7.00 for one thousand 

first-class
delivered at the Apple warehouse.

Pepper.Allspiceamon,
Every week Bananas, Orangep, Grape 
Fruit, Lemons, Dates, Figs and sffl

hoops for apple barrels
bais in the boat, and when the na-

poked❖ R. J. GRAHAM & Co. longoffruits in seas n. Also our stock 
Groceries is well selected and fresh. 
Always adding new lines. Give us a 
call.

If some young men expended 
the application trying to get on 
the world that they do endeavoring 
to put the pool ball in the corner 

. pocket there would be more success.

half security, for the due fulfilment 
the contract* to be entered into.in Illustrated Furniture 

Catalogue FREE.
Read our next ad.

The lowest or any tender not nec- 
cessarily accepted.

By order,
It was four hundred miles to Pa

peete, but the lifeboat, with the five 
men, finally

<$><$>>
made a landing at 

Point Venus, ten miles east of Pa
peete.

Mrs.- S. C. Turner
Opposite Post Office

L. K. JONES,
Department of Railways and Can alp, 

Ottawa, Ang. 31st., 1911. 
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it.

<$> ADVERTISE IN THE <$> 
MONITOR—IT REACHES <$>
THE PEOPLE. :-: :-: <$>

The world reserves its big prizes for 
• but one thing, and that is initiative. 
Initiative is doing the thing without 
being told. Next to doing the thing 
without being told is to do it 
you are told onee.

<$>

W.E.REED&CO.The, captain and second mate cast 
about for a way to reach Papeete.

(Continued on page five.)
when Nova Scotia.Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere Bridgetown «
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THE TBAVBLLEH'S LIFE 
ASSOBANÜE COMPANY

OF CANADA

PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL
-m ■ %

Mr. and Mrs. A. Rumsey, Clarence, 
spent a» part of last week in Hali
fax.

A large number from here attended 
the Labor Day sports held in Mid
dleton. -Authorized Capital - St,000.OHO

Head Office 
69 Notre Dame Street West 

Montreal, Canada.
Hon. Goo rev P. Graham, President 

- Vice-1‘resident 
General Manager i

Messrs. Ellison and Gordon Grimm 
of Springfield, are in town for a few 
days.

Miss Grace Hoyt went to St. John 
on Friday for a brief visit to rela- V 
tjves.

Miss Nan Hoyt has returned from 
a visit to St. John and Jacquet 
River," N. B.

Mrs. Jennie Eowlcs, of Gloucester,
Mass., in visiting her sister, Mrs. | Most Ubdral policy on the mar 
Wm. Manthorne.

Mrs. Sydney Killam. of Wey- j 
mouth, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
Eugznj Saunders.

Mr Campbell Willett of 677 Trc- 
mont St., Boston, Mass., was in j 
town on Tuesday,

Miss Minnie ’Phinney, of Spring- 
field, Mass., is visiting her sister,
Mrs. I. M. Otterson.

Dr. Frederic Ke'ley, of Montreal 
wes the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. j 
R. Troop last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Chipman, of 
Wolfville, have been visiting friends 
In town during the week.

Mrs. Jost is visiting her mother 
Mrs. Elderkin. who is quite ill at ! 
her home at Port Greville.

*\
A reception was held at Round 

Hill in honor of Mr. and Mrs. El- 
wood Armstrong, on Tuesday even
ing.

£3

WOOL WANTED!! James W Fyke,
! George H. A Hen,
Insurance That Insures

Having run short of the issue of 
June 7th, 1911, the Monitor will be 
glad to receive well-preserved copies 
of that date. Business Notices->

The Nicklet, beginning with Satur
day night next, will give entertain
ments three ni g lus a week, Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday.

ket We want any quantity of GOOD 
white washed WOOLthis month

r

at the highest market price, in 
exchange for goods or on ac
count. Also fresh eggs.

».
The on 1 yO nadiari LiL C cm - Brid town Book store. It gives the 

pany Detecting against total dis- majorlty of each m„mber, Liberal 
ability by guaranteeing to continue and Conservative of each county of 
the policy in full force and effect the Dominion. Annapolis County 
without cort to the insured. districts. Price five cents.

Liberal terms to agents
Write to-dav for further |

Particulars.

Get a Dominion Score Card at the

*> inMr. and Mrs. Elwood Armstrong, 
Pound Hill, will be “at home”' to 
their friends on Wednesday and J.W. BECKWITH’S Ladies’ North- 

way Coats are now opened. They are 
beauties. See them. He has also 
opened his first Instalment of new 
DRESS GOODS for the fall trade. I

Thursday, September 13th and 14th.

The boysf from this vicinity 
attended the camp at Aldershot this 
year, returned on Saturday. They re
port a large camp and a good time.

who H. L. COLE.
Local Agent, E. P. COLDWELL IN POUND.

* One Heifer Calf, four to six mos. 
old. No ear marks, color light red, 
with white markings.

*
S.S. Valinda took a large crowd of 

excursionist^ from here to Digby on 
Labor Day, calling at Port Wade for 
dinner, arriving in Digby at three 
p. m., leaving at five. Everybody 
voted an enjoyable time. S.S. Va
linda is going to prove a success 
as a pleasure boat by all accounts 
given.

Yarmouth Captain’s
H. G. LONGLEY,Perilous Experience Pound Keeper.

Paradise, Aug. 28th,Mrs. G. G. Thomson and children, | 
of Halifax, are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Munro. (Continued from page foûr) J. W. BECKWITHBarbed Wire and Plain Twist Fenc

ing at A. R. Bishop’s.Mrs M. K. Pi’er and Mis- Kathar- They, met a man riding in a buggy
Collins is something of a scholar 
and fond of showing his knowledge 

“Now is your chance,
Miss Addie Chesley and Miss Flor- prompted the skipper. “You I 

ence Lee started on Friday last for shrug and 
a trip to Boston and New York.

ine Piper returned yesterday from a 
holiday trip across the Bay. Fruit Jars, pints 70c., quarts 80c., 

two quarts 11.00 doz. at
❖ of French.The teachers for the ensuing year 

of the Bridgetown school are as fol
lows:—H. L. Bustin, principal, grades 
IX. X, XI. Miss Mildred Wheelock, 
grades VII and VIII; Miss Annie M. 
Phinney, grades V and 1VI; Miss Mary 
Palfrîy, grades III and IV.; Miss 
Laura Graves, grade II; Miss Bessie 
Hoyt, grade I.

must
gesture to make him 

understand.” The stranger looked 
Rev. R. D. Porter, of Halifax, has puzzled. -Try English.” suggested the 

home of hie skipper. “That’s more like it,” said
“I’m an i

C. L. PIGGOTT’S.

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
visiting at the

J. Fletcher Bent. Para the man in the buggy.
American.” *

Stencils cut @ 3c. per letter. Also 
sign painting and other light work 

i for the present.

been 
niece, Mrs. 
dise.

v

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Troop, of The American provided mounts
Waltham, Mass., are guests of Mr. °
Troops Parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.R. tiyes 8aw them approach the women

Mr rndC Mtrre Menntarîhe wCtek at ™£n look/\ «aVrowa The I WlTmake ^o^bfngsVcuf'°hafr tato
lîrTïLS ■ e*'"11 n eK y P°n °l * °* Puffs. Transformations, and Switches

the home of Mr ana Mrs Alonzo trousci . Both were unshorn and un 7erros. moderate
Daniels. shaved. Mail orders womptlv nttend-

Addrcss: MISS GEORGINA 
Pout BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co. 
only __________________________________

PERCY BURNS.

NOTICE❖

I
£> y£.

| Bargain Sale i
Pf Men’s & Boys’ Furnishings
Pa
ifejya

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYMrs, John I. Phinney has received 
the sad news of the death of her 
brother, Frank Miller, of Everett, 
Mass. He fell from a twenty-five 
Let staging cn Monday receiving in
ternal Injuries iron which he died on 
Tuesday at the Massachusetts Hospi
tal. He leaves a Wile, daugi 
three sens.—Outlook.

TENDER.Satisfaction truar-

When Capt. Chapman left New- ed bo 
||70 pounds, 
e beam at |

110 Ihs. On the day before he sail- 
. „„„„„ ed from Tahiti on the Mariposa

Mr. and Mrs John Bent, Tupper- £or San Francisco Capt. Chapmen
viHe, are visiting the Toronto Lxar was in{ormed that Mr. Hatfield’s-
bition and vv l spend a few !a>s^ , boat had been Sighted in the offing
Niagara, Ottawa and Montreal. off Papeete wlth “u hands mfe. Af.

Miss Hattie Wade, of Bear River, tar he had taken leave of Mr. Col
is visiting Mr*-. Lawis J. Ricketsou lins, who had -shared the same hut
and other friends and was.a guest with him at Papeete, Capt. Chap-
at the Armstrong-Piggott wedding. man found a log which the second drawing room

mate had kept from day to day and pantry cn first
in the boat, until be became delir- rooms and bath room qn second flat.

contains summer kitchen,

Mr. Pearly Grimm, of Springfield 
who was formerly in the employ of castle he weighe 
O. P. Covert, Bridgetown, has accept- 1 ha now tipped 
ed a. position in Halifax.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned, and marked on thé out
side, “Tender, Freight Shed, Truro,” 
will he received up to and inc.uding 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th, 1911, 
far the construction of a Freight 
Shed at Truro, N. S.

Plans and specification may ba 
seen at the Station Master’s Office, 
Truro, N. S., and at the Chief En
gineer’s Office, Moncton, N. B., where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be comp.i^i with.

A. W. CAMPBELL, 
Chairman,

Government Railways 
Managing Board.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 23rd, 1911.

ÉFor Sale
•>

S. N. Jackson, Esq., is here at 
present visiting Truro, principally old 
residenters, the Sutherlands on Elm 
Street. He turns up occasionally on a 
visit to Truro and his many friend.- 
are glad to see him. He is postmas
ter of Clarence, Annapolis Co. He 
says the potato crop is light but 
good;'grain the tame, but Annapolis 

Véver had such a crop of apples as 
it will have this year.—Truro Sun.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE. mWe carry a complete Stock of Men s 
Shirts, Collars. Neckwear, and Gents' 
Furnishings of every description.

Situated on Granville St., Bridge
town, contains large dining room, 

living room, kitchen 
fiat. Sîix bed- mNMr. Charles Parker has -returned 

from Amherst to relieve Mr. Leavitt 
of the Royal Bank, while ha takes 
his holidays.

Mr and Mrs Harry L ster, of Otta 
wa, and Miss nawxini-, of Halitax, 
who haver betn recent guests of Mr 
and Mrs Alonzo W. Daniels, have re 
turned to their respective homes.

Mrs. Stephen Porter and little sou . .. . M ,
Ronald, returned to their home in A ver>' J,r, t.v home wed<lm« t,iok 
Boston last Saturday, having spent place or. Wednesday evening lust, at 8 
the last two months with her par o'clock, at the home ’of Mr. and Mrs. 
ents, Mr. ana Mrs. W. Jefferson.

fegious. Easement
laundry and cold storage roofn.'Heat
ed by furnace. H';‘ end eoVr water.

Proper Clothes for Men and Boys.
We should like to have you come in and 

inspect and look over our stock. For the 
next 30 days we are giving special prices 
to clear out our stock in time to make room 
for our new Fall and Winter goods that are 
already arriving.

im.
HYMENEAL mApply to ‘e oaiy,

JOH^^JN, Agenti* mmtailor shop of Mr.A call at the 
T. J. Marshall the other day showed ARMSTRONG—P1GGOTT

NCider Apples ■the staff hard at work filling the 
numerous orders which are dally com
ing in. Mr. .Marshall has worked up 
a large trade in the short time he 
has been in business for himself 
and being a high-class tailor with 
a reputation for making stylish 
clothing has been able to give com
plete satisfaction ( to all his custo
mers.

FOR SALE.—7-year-old Mare, or 
three-year-old horse, kind, good work
ers.
Bridgetown, Aug. 28, 1911, 2 ins.

W. PRICE.

Lewis J. Ricketsou, when their sister, 
Mr Carl Balcom, who recently ac- Miss Beatrice Winnifred Piggott |

cepted a position as reporter on the 
staff of the Dry Goods Review, Mon- 1 unltcc* 111
treal, reports himself as well pleas- Elwood Armstrong of Round Hill, 
ed with his position and the city.

We are now ready to receive these in 
large or small quantities.

CASH ON DELIVERY.
mFOR SALE.—Eighteen acres of land 

marriage : . Mr. James j on Church Road, with 500 fruit trees.
For further information apply to 

MRS. C. L. MARSHALL. 
Bridgetown, Aug. 29th tf.

was Wool taken in exchange for goods at 25 c. per lb. mm mThe house wassbeautifully decorated
The Misseo Hattie and Minnie with flowers and greenery. Thu marriage

Spinney, of Torhrook Mines, were vis- i , . , " . .Ring their aunt, Mrs. A. D. Brown. waa snlemnizqdUmlvv a floral arch.
over Sunday. Miss Hattie Spinney Rev. N. A. AhicNvill officiating.
was a former teacher in the school ; The bride looked cbanning in a gown Bridgetown, Aug. 1st, tf.

of lavender silk with trimmings of era------------------------------------------------------ -
Mrs. Jessie Huntington and Miss broidered net and satin. She carried a HOUSE AND FURNITURE FOR

i -bowc, b,u„„e, of Whin- ohrysanthe-
Huntington leavtp this week for munis and maiden-hair fern, hollowing The property of the late Mrs. Dow 
Vancouver, where she will engage in thecéreBMay,'refreshment» were aerved j Woodland, on Court Street io offered

for sale. Also the household furni
ture contained therein.

!Cider made for customers and 
refined with special English ma
chinery. Ft Bridgetown Clothing Store. §$

J. Harry Hicks m
❖ PROPERTY FOR SALE.—Apply to 

MRS. J. M. FULMER.We received a notice of the Saun
ders—Sanders family re-union 
week from Mr. Wm. Melburne Saun
ders, of Boston, Mass. This is
the fourth reunion and is to be 
held at “The Lookout” Franklin 
Park, Boston, Saturday, Sept. 9th, 
1911. The program is social and inter
course, 11 a.m.; basket luncheon at 
1 p,m.; annual meeting 2 p.m.; and 
addresses by the historians. Charles 
Wi Saunders, President; Wm. M.
Saunders, Secretary.

M'Annapolis Valle)1 Cyder Co., Lid. |3j
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

this
here.

tF°s

&SALE.
MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER

MAN’S FRIEND.teaching music." to the guests, the dining room being 
Rev. ,Z. L. Fash, after a pleasant decorated in yellow and green. The

whTchmcffided atUnda!nc;N'atathcMÎr8- bride was the i-ecipient of many band

it ime Convention, spent last Sunday 
at Hillsboro, N.B., his old pastorate The following day the happy couple 
and is this week taking up his work . ]eft for Halifax to enjoy a wedding trip, 
again at Charlottetown, P.E.I. !

e

Apply on the premises to
MISS LAVENIA WOODLAND 

Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.some gifts.

WantedJ. J. Drummond, president, and 
Edward McDougall, vice president and 
general manager for the Canada Iron 
Corporation, have been at the Ameri
can House this week with Mr. W.F. 
C. Parsons. They visited the iron 
mines at Torhrook and Nictaux and 
the Shipping piers at Port Wade. 
They expect to have the concentra
tion plant at:Nictaux Falls ready by 
the 25th of September and to begin 
immediately afterward to ship ore to 
England.—Outlook.

after which they will return to Round
Mrs. M. P. Miller and son, Herbert, 

of Roxbury, Mass., have returned 
home, after visiting Mr. Miller’s sis
ter, Mrs. W.A. Stark at Arlington. 
They have enjoyed travelling through 
the Province since July. Mr. I. B. 
Miller, of Somerville, Mass., is also 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Stark.

Miss Mildred Armstrong, of Round 
Hill, was in town on Tuesday. Migp 
Armstrong has spent the past year 
in Toronto at th> Missionary Train- 
.ng School preparing herself for 
missionary work in China. She leaves 
on Sept. 20th for China, to take up 
her duties there as missionary.

Hill the home of the groom. Representative wanted at once for 
work in your locality. Will guaran
tee $2.00 to $3.00 per day. Opportun
ity to advance rapidly. Will pay 

-, . , ... . j liberally for spare time. Work
The marrir.ge of Miss Aftca Ger- difficult. Experience not required.

trude Copeland," daughter of Mr. and INTERNATIONAL BIBLE PRESS, 
Mrs. Daniel Copeland, and David J. ’ Toronto, Ont.
Riordan, the genial host of the 
Queen Hotel, took place in St. Thom
as' church, Annapolis Royal, Rev.
Father Grace officiating. The church 
which was beautifully decorated for 
the occasion was filled to, overflowing 
with guests and interested spectators !
The bride looked beautiful m

Have You Seen?❖

RIORDAN—COPELAND
not

A

The New Art Catalogue that 
J. H. Hicks & Sons are issu
ing, descriptive of their splen
did stock of Furniture for the 
season’s trade P 
send a post-card with ÿour 
address to 7 7, 7 7

LIBERAL - CONSERV
ATIVE RALLY

i

The freight running between Halifax 
and Annapolis, was slightly crowded 
Monday evening after leaving Middle- 
ton, averaging only about seven to a 
seat, besides the hundred odd packed 
in the baggage car. One would think 
that the D. A. .R could afford to 
run at leabt one extra car on a 
big day for the comfort of the 
travelling public. Standing room only 
is not by any means an uncommon 
experience when travel is at all out 
of the ordinary, on both express and 
Bluenose.

Mr. W. H. Knowlin,# mechanical 
foreman of the Digby Courier staff 
for some years past, passed through 
here on Men day on h:s way H
Trurot where he has accepted a pos'i- and orange blossoms. She was 
tion on the mechanical staff of the | tended by her sister 
job department of the Truro Daily 
News. Mr. Knowiin is one of Nova

The, Liberal-C onserv- 
ative Committee Rooms in

her cos
tume of cream liberty satin with em- 

to broidered chiffon overdress and » veil
at- the Ruggles’ Block are now 

Miss Agnes open every evening, and
Copeland. The best man was Eugene T ^
McMullen, nephew of the groom. Mrs every Liberal-Conservative
A, Riordan, the groom’s aunt, pre- OT person Opposed tO ReC-
8ld,ed^at t^e °rgan' Cyril BrittaiD iprocity, is cordially in-and Mr. Rathburn were the usher,®. . .
Immediately after the ceremony the vited *tO make USC Ot them 
newly wedded pair left by auto for 
Digby en route for Montreal, Toron
to, Niagara and several United 
States cities. The bride’n going away 
costume was a tailored suit of blue.
She received many elegant presents 
from friend» at home and abroad.
The groom’s present to the bride was 
a cheque. His gift to the bridesmaid 
was a pearl ring, to the best man a 
diamond stickpin, and to the ushers 
stickpins. Mr. and Mrs. Riordan 
have the best wishes of a host of 
friends for a long and blissful life.—
Spectator.

Phone or-I
Scotia’s best printers.

Mr. James P. Foster, manager and 
treasurer of the IPelta Co., of Color
ado Springs, x Col., made a flying 
visit to the province on Thursday 
from New York City, where he has 
been purchasing new goods for fall 
for the company. After visiting his 
parents and aged grandparents at 
Port Lome, he returned to New York 
on Saturday en - route for Colorado 
Springs.

Mr. Willard V. Longley, eldest son 
of Deacon Jos. S. Longley, Paradise 
who has been studying the past 
two years at the B. and C., Guelph, 
Ont., and obtained the degree of 
B. 8. A., returned home August 23rd 
for a short visit. Mr. Longley left 
on Saturday, for Shakopee, Minne
sota, U. S., where he will take charge 
of the Agricultural Department in 
the High School.

for friendly gatheringsand 
discussions during the re
mainder of the campaign. 
Speakers will address the 
meetings. '

■
❖

A horrible fatality occurred at 
Mahcne Junction station on the H. 
& S. W. Ry. last Thursday, when a 
seventeen year old girl, Flora Lantz, 
daughter of Edmund Lantz, slipped 
from the platform on to the track, 
just as an excursion train was com
ing in, and falling beneath the wheels 
was frightfully mangled. In falling 
she clutched at her companion, Mr. 
Whitney Hamm, who falling with her, 
suffered ferions and possibly fatal in
injury from a severe blow on the head.

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Nova ScotiaBridgetown,

By order,
Committee.

Bridgetown, Sept. 6, 3i.

MINARD’S LINIMENT Cures Garget 
in Cows.

.
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Learns to Play Piano!^8W 7

! 'fl’TilPpTlu K»' LiliifcwL.?- ■»..
'Iby Observation m■m& 1 ■

Hi !dill
i!The Player Plano Serves as Instruc

tor in Rendering a Liszt 
Hungarian RhapsodySi Dainty, Disappearing Doughnuts. 

Devoured near as < fast as you 
make’em.
Golden — tcoth - teasing — able - bodied 
nuts of dough.
Made from dough that Tastes Like Nats,
you know.
Use FIVE ROSES flour.
Get that individual toothsomenesc of 
Manitoba wheat kemeb.
Doughnuts with a Palate-Pleasing Personality.
See ’em bob up in the rich deep fat—swelling, soft-
textured.
A hole entirel/circled with Light Digestible Food.
Fat without being fat—for FIVE itOSES is the sturtiy 
glutinous flour that resists fat absorpti 
Jiust enough to brotvn deliciously, to crisp quickly. 
No greasiness, heaviness, sogginess.
Filling a vacant place so pleasantly with never an
outraged stomach, t ■
Like these make YOURS.
Use FIVE ROSES.

Pi!
given up that idea that“I have

there ip no royal road to learning,
! remarked a man prominent in husi-

friend

IPjJ . !<

j ness and social circles to a 
! the other day. 
j “What is 
“Learned to do Mexican drawn *v tk 
through a course in a correspondence 
school?”

“Nope, but it will sound to
about as ridiculous

■ 3 jp* c
mm

!c. À/ (.it?” inquired the ttbtr. rr 3,o .frr
X.

"l-O:hoc Polish ' imost 
mid |people just m f. _

true, nevertheless. ,9o:ie 
a young friend of my eon

l, yet it is 
j time ago 
called while we were at dinner, and, 

j refusing to join us, he went into ike 
music room to wait until we bad fin
ished. Ha hadn’t been there long be
fore there floated out to us the in
troductory ba’rs of one 
ian Rhapsodies, the second and a 
favorite of mine. I listened intently, 
and as the

n !

Pleases everybody.
Is used by men, women and children in 

all parts of the World. There is a reason.
Its superiority over other kinds.
Contains nothing injurious to leather, but 

gives a hard, brilliant and lasting polish.
It is good for your shoes.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited,
' HAMILTON, Ont., BUFFALO, N. Y. and LONDON, Eng.

’ ✓ Il i

'■1/ tiSP
:{

é1W n is0-8of the Kun-

' ;
1

mufi.c continued turned e
iand asked, ‘Is that Key| to my son 

playing?"
“ ‘Search me,’ responded the hoy 

a puzzled look on his face. ‘Tf it 
is he’s certainly been modest abort 
his ability in that line. I didn’t think 

i——i he could play a jew sharp.’
; “Well, whoever ’it 
selection through
while it lacked a certain amount of 
individuality in its expression, it was

Tier» we are again with a larger stock than ever of new and leading designs j accurately rendered, and, on ti e 
’ W \ T T P WFRS ' . j whole, a very creditable performance •

I buy direct from the largest mills ir. Canada, and in large quantities, and Having finished my meal I went into
c \N quote you very reasonable prices. thc mU5ic rpo3h:tndfr3nTr 3v Vr’s

WwRITE, CALL or PHONE and I will/tar samples in any part cf Lucking two-step, and

the country. * ; -waited unobserved until he had com-
, pleted it. Then, going over to him, I 
; said, 'why, Rqy, I had no idea 
you çvçr studied music.'

“ ‘Never did,’ he

*

!
II10 :!

11withA, ! !%m —
f ( | IjUgjgg'
/iuN t/Si' !lily § wwas played theNEW WALL PAPERS ! Illto the end, and, 53#

unII fcAiM, aai!!i!1

cXot Siended j;.jiot fBleach&d!

hast:*
...........m&Mfflffl

kUhû OOMPANV. A.wirse HOhTfttAi

■ I I ’*1,; , ''lii'i j!1 ■ iTn* nV
I IIP I’i'lli il !i i*uli! -i ;|i!!|i(j Ins

;_____u - -■ 'v g
LAM* O r Iff MOODt W » ii;:»il

jgE
that

p. B. BISHOP, L^wrencetown Twenly=six are Dead in

a Piciure Theatre Panic
Senator Comeau DeadBank CirculationIt is for Youwithanswered

Cream Separators always in stock. rather a sheepish js-mile. 
i-‘ ‘You don’t mean to tell me

The Yarmouth Times regrets td an- 
Hcn. Senator Ambrose

To thoa" who sey that the Cana- It is not always quite clear to 
Hv nfr -it Annuities Schème * those uninitiated into banking why
y" ' 5ian Govtromeu. who car i , -s not alway8 posait lor tanks, H. Cçoeau, who is with his brother,

is of 1,,'naût to those only - - » j * ............... * L . Vj. Eelfcrcok, ir
' “ ‘No‘* he r5$,'i0<1’ <by oght- .*• ! take ad-arttage of it *MU they ard ’.an in a busm-tss-like -kuOUT, to j- * ‘ tha enj is ex-

^ ;;ts^.t, z. ^
to play. some of those things, by flve y^^rs of age who had been would be no pissible dan,-- ci ..ee-i treat'd by eminent specialists in

'baud if 1 watched where the keys j ding a portion of her capital issue and the bankers, who now o.te I " * d 0ther places but ltUe 
down ml Practiced on them. ^ ^ (whieh v as deposited in-spend much t.me cnxiouMy scaanmg Montreal and^ o. J

!tT t00i the Post 0Savings Bank) as the daily returns irern, the ^an e comeau is one of the best
quite a while, of course, and I near- , ^ £# (he lBt$reet. found to her | to check up outs.aadmg araiaa i, ^ _n Weatern Nova Scotia,
ly drove aunt crazy sometimes, but, horfor * t ghe had but fifteen hun- could give their time to some. s everything he ha,- gained in this
I’ve got a lot of stufl 'in my fingertip dolb„. '—She was without more worthy of their attention ha3 bten by his own exertions,
now, and am learning more every reietivt», ç w» s iddenly realized j This method would ha e " 1 He has a councilor t-nd warden the narrow
day.’ what her fate ">f jv.ld ultimately »? If recommend it, were it not ,n C'are Digby county and was a foreign miner, a giant in proportions

“And it was the truth. The boy ufc wcre spare^to btr for a few fact. If this were adopted generally ^ ^legislature from 1890 jumped from his seat and ran wildly
could p»ay a number of selections, yearg longtr. But wheri the cloud the amount of bank notes in cir a lg07 He married February 13th, {or the same exit. In a moment
some of them in a stilted fashion, was darkest, the silver linLng appear- tion would be cut almost in a a lg!j3 U|M Louis D’Entremont, daugh- there was a fighting, struggh g
and others with which he was more „d A friend told her of the Cana- the country would be starve* to ^ ^ Charle8 D Entremont, of West m£83 after him. At the head of a
familiar in better style, and it is a | difln Government Annuities. Scheme, “cash” with which to transact or in- and haa six children, five narrow stairway which led to the
strange thing that he is actually de- and her feelings may be imagined ary daily business. b and 0ne girl. He is a senior street the foreigner tripped. As he
velopinj a certain amount of inâivid- wheQ she was informed that her fit- As now organized some br^neneare Q{ the mercantile firm of rolied down the stairs he swept
uality with bin ‘pieces by sight,’ and teen hundred dollars would-yield her quire a very large amount o no H Comeau & Co., Meteghan Riv- others from
unless one knew it, as I do, would for th, remainder of her life, no to pay out while others require 1
nevtr believe he had learned them by mattcr how long she might live, an few, but the daily clearing o o 
thê player piano method. He has sur- incoœe oî $225.90 a year. notes through the wtouj clca g
pris.d all of bis friends, and I know Full information concerning this houses does not, unfortunate y.
a number of others, who are follow- great Scheme may he had on applies- f ait in
ing his plan, some with greater sue- , tion to ^ Superin Undent of Cana- branch. One

Government Annuities, Ottawa, paying out thousands
than it receives back through the lo- 

while another

JOU nouace that WhenSmall Boy Shouted “Fire,” 
Machine Went Wrong and 

Caused Rush.

piaved that Rhapsodie 
you?' I asked.

i MID-SUMMER CHINA SALE |
J To make j-oorp for new fall stock wç are - 

Offering bargains in China and Crockery ware.
I SEE OUR DECORATED DINNER SETS I — 

n7 niprpe in each for $7.00, $11-50, $12.50 and I went 
SnSo w* set. Our stock pattern is Bridal Rose, S'me. .11 ti.ra,, t» it. 
any number of pieces, very desirable and moderate

CHINA TEA SETS
“ 42 pieces in eachfrpm Î4-&0 to $6.50

Canonsburg, Pa., Atlg. 2. -Twenty-^ 
suffocation, twenty- 

frçm
six dead from
five seriously injured suffering 
minor hurts, that is the human toll 
exacted last night during an inexcusa
ble panic at a moving picture show 
in the Canonsburg opera house. The 

machine developed a

for some

>

moving picture
defect. There occurred a noise 

shouted
slight

clock, a small boylike a
■fire,’ at the same time starting for 

exit. Bolus Dûbrowski, ain price.

I Bridgetown
N. S.Gst,neT="e C- L. P1QGOTT,

!

their feet who. were a- 
their turn to enter the 

there was an in-MEN’S
$4.00 and $5.00 

SHOES

N waiting 
building and
descrihable pile of humanity

the stair,s. battling like mad.

er-.
NOTE.—Senator Comeau has since 

passed away.

soon
at the

X foot ofX

\ return to the issuing 
branch may be daily 

of dollars more

their DISASTROUS FIRE *>
IN NEWFOUNDLAND. of confidence in“I have a world 

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for
used it with perfect success, 
Mrs. M.I. Basford, Poolesville, 

Md. For sale by all dealers.

cess than others, of course, but all djan

If you’re interested in particu learning to Play.’^ Postage free.-------- o------------- cal clearing - house;
larly good shoes at these prices. driers andemployment h , «.j** £
Sir it would be well for you to prevalent during September Be pre trade union secretary has the it haf been found necessary in
know that our Men’s $4.00 and r"^r «d DU„T„„ R,«,d, iUc,„„1„g «"“l.J,"br.^ !ns towtrt, u,. «.
$5.00 Shoes stand at the top of ^3» « I- ig- :“XLtZï'iJVZ ,

the class-the best Shoes sold at the price. «*■ 'Z lîfJBfïrSïîJXr the
Splendid k-toj.f PAWS IN THE FOREST. S, uppl,r. There U ho room tor gjjwt _ Vtt’SÆ”' “ufP .^“p.p'fpÏÏt ° I XertË.

Splendid .shoemaking by wt • Like a grey nun across the eastern dram drinkers in the workshop o great cau6e of over-circulation Reed Company at Bi,-hops Falls.
r* «rit? I ‘hills the present day. The arunket work- stance 0n Saturdays and other days The flre is now skirang Exploits
C. D. L-VAl The dawn creeps slowly, in her hand man is rigidly kept on the outside of when tbe tellers àre over-taxed with River> which is densely wooded and American

a star. .. the workshop gates, because his pres- is due to quite insignificant cirt um separated from the mills and Associationwere at dinner with Mr.
Tir,£ t0 e"et L"' l““ inside is a danger both to h'T“; «%»* «”?“ SSlS^H £ ^

Pulses^ the music that the vastness self and—others, and the tippler Mil ^ day preparatory to returning erly through the splendid forest a- they^ h^d^ ^ ghorc time before.
Alls. soon be sent to keep him company them through the clearing houses. * I long the south side of the n , building with its contents MM

In cloistered columns stands the pine ; { tbe same reason. a result the usual. amount does no ploits before a scron? easu* y ' alued at $150,000.
that shrills , MUCh ia being said in certain quar- come in to oflset the and is beyond control. | valued ---------

j tr—,‘«e.«««. -

That shadows and the silences un- eating drink on the question of unem stantiai margin, the failure of the 
■bar, 1 ployment. No «.une who is acquaint- other banks to return tis notes has

i The night swings backward as the | gd with ^ conditions of workshop caused it *o infringe the jA - ‘
AbovcWtheaLurmur of dim forest ways j life would contend for a moment ^ ihos.* of the other banks

Rises a paean—muo'.c’s very own— that drink has any appreciable JU wbo were not able to sort out the 
* aa the pealingof a convent l on the volume of unemployment, but ' notes forw.he clearing hov.ee. It was;

bell;— ! it is an important factor in deter- -a this mann:r that a recent car^ o
So sad, so sweet-like love lost or who are to ^ tbe Unem- over-issue pccurred.-Monetary Times, j

OUtforr°Jtn-lôvmg songsters’ matin . ployed. Other things being equal, the j 
praise, ' non-drinking, non-sporting workman

In silvery tones repeating, ‘All is 
well.’

Conflagration Causing Loss o. §2,000,. 
000 Beyond Control in Dense

ly Wooded Country.

have
writes

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
St. John’s, Nfid., Aug. 26—Sweep- 

with a violence 
cbntrol,

W. Lawson’s show stablesthe
at Dreemwold, Scituate, Mass., were 
struck by lightning during the storm 
cn 18th ult. and damaged to the es
tent of $10,000. All of the prize hors
es valued at about $<5,000, were re- 

from the building in safety,. 
the harnesses, coaches,

al-

moved theas were
numerous ribbons won by the horses 
and other articles of value, the .dam 
aee being entirely to the bunding. 
At the time of the fire the members 

Press Humorists]IN

was

The Monitor Wedding Stationery
;

fastidious of brides. Correct 
workmanship. Old English NEWFIRM! NEgFPlICES!will suit the most

in style, excellent in 
Wedding Text, Imperial Script. Tiffany Script on 

kid finish stationery Ask for samples.

i I

«
■ ■

• l;ï ’J .

Clearsmooth or m m : -
: '

t'l-M ’m$1EThe

has by far a better chance of finding
employment, and of keeping It, than
his tippling or sporting fellow.”

-------------------
AFIRE AT SEA.mid-summer Sale IP

1 i Li ■
\TWffwni:fe ,. ;h

(New York, N.Y., Sept. 1—Wireless 
reports from the steamer Oklahama 
tell of the burning of an unidenti-

futile 
for the

utlOF I
'jo

b- ? 1
,; ;at sea and 

the Oklahama
fled schooner 
search by M -

■crew of the vessel.
Only the mizzenmast o‘f the Eichoo- 

ner wa? standing when the Oklaha
ma passed her fifteen miles south
east of Frying Pan Shoals. j f uf Classified Want Ads.

Charleston, S.C. Sept. 1-The three , v,,° vou
masted schooner John Rope, or wi P a oosition'you can
Philadelphia, abandoned by her crew If you wan P° • "
and on flre, Is drifting about of! the | rcyh the best employers.
North Carolina coast, about twen- If you want help you.can get thc
ty miles from Sodthport. The fate most efficient.

has not been learned, Money to loan or money to her-
presumed that Capt. Want Ads. cover the entire field,

and his seven men have 
rescued by b passing steamer.

Rose left Brunswick, Ga., Aug. 
with lumber for New York.

-- -

Call at R. ALLEN CROWE’S old stand and get prices 
on Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings. ___ .—

Special prices quoted hIRTy'dAYS 
< GOODS for the next fHIRli UAIS.

Crowe Elliott Co., limited, Bridgetown, N. Sf j
Successors to R. Allen Crowe.

InAnyWalKWhen troubled with fail 
rashes, eczema, or any skin 

apply Zam-Buk!
Surprising how quickly it esses 

the smarting end stinging I Also 
cures cuts, burns, seres and piles.

Zam-Buk Is made from pure her- 
bal essences. Ko animal fats—no 
mineral poisons. Finest healer 1

DreojiMtmAaurmBmyiO^n.

Womens’ 
Misses’ 
Childrens’

Mens’
Boys.
Youths’

%

of her crew 
hut it is 
Douglas 
been 
TheYi <ww*ew»e Phone 1 ring 2.m
14th,

B. S.
.(
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MILLION ACRE FARMS./ stains. Try boiling water on tea 
coflee, or chocolate stains, and flut
ed ammonia on lemon or orange 
stains. ITHE HOME REAL ESTATE flREAT ft EDUCTIONSStrange Origin and Improvement si 

Australian Merino*.
C- E. W. Bean, of Sydney, has writ

ten in an Australian paper of the 
great sheen industry. His story is in 
part as follows:—

A century ago, when Australia was 
a dumping ground for England's 
scum, a British fleet received from a 
Spanish fleet a present of merino 
sneep, at a time when to export me
rinos from Spain was a criminal of
fence. The litti
tralia, and from it are descended the 
hundred million merinos which have 
made Australia greet and wealthy, 
despite her small population.

Vastly improved is the modern me-, 
rino, for the original of 3 1-2 pounds 
to a fleece has bet n raised to 12 
pounds, and there ate rams in Aus
tralia which shear 40 pounds.

Nowadays the good land near the 
coast is being given over to agricul
ture, and the sheep are driven back 
further into the desert. A terrible 
desert it is at times, where not one 
green leaf can hi* seen, “when the red 
dust with which It is cox'ered gets 
blown away—and only the bare hard 
bones ofthe earth are 1 ft. Then sheep 
die by the million for want of the 
smallest scrap of nourishment, and 
are sometimes killed by the thousanu 
because it is hopelets to expect to 
keep them alive.

Then comes the rain, and as if by a 
miracle the whole-lanrris green again, 
the flocks increase out of all bounds, 
and the men who have been nearly 
ruined, make new fortunes in a few 
years. That is happening now. From j 
1896 to 1903 occurred the biggest 
drought known, and many station- I 
holders lost their all. Since then 
there has been a steady succession 
of good seasons and the problem now 
is what to do with the enormous over
plus of old ewes. Such are the vicis
situdes of that strange land, the oldest j 
part Of the earth's exposed surface.

Rome of the great sheep runs cover 
a million acresT'ôF'auèu't l,56u square 
miles. Each run is divided into pad-, 
docks, which cover ail Australia. '1 he 
average western paddock contains 100 fnrcot fn.,prc 
square miles. If one fence* is on the VUiawl vu» Cl 5
horizon behind, the other* is ov r the Lace-trimmed with Hamburg bead 
horizon ahead. You could walk till [ ing, only
you div-d in that paddock without see- Trimmed with embroidery, lace 

Lost m n have before I and insertion
Allover embroidery_ Hamburg. 
Sale price

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

V
beans also rank 

most
INDried peas and 

high among the cheapest and 
j nutritious foods. Beans that are old

last

/ Small Place For Saleclothing could be durable. With these 
notions you can imagine that we !
both looked more or less ridiculous. | require

KEEPING YOUNG.

HATS
and

FLOWERS.

• '•How do you manage to keep so 
young?” Mrs. Looks-her-age had not 
seen her old school friend for years 
and was astopisheu at her youthful 

“I am not dealing In

Home, situated on Granville street 
West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag
on House
Three quarters acre land.
Trees, apples, plums, pears, 
distance from two railway stations, 
churches and schools.

Will sell right 03 easy terms, or 
would trade for farm.

I vowed it ever I earned money of year's crop, 
my own I would buy clothe,s that | little salt to the
could be pretty and durable at the they are put to soak.

time. I consider it one's duty ! The science of boiling meat is to 
to be as neatly and attractively cover it quickly with boiling water, 
dreso:d as possible. There is no ex- bring to a boil, and then draw to a 
eus 3 for looking like a fright. It one cooler part of the stove and simmer 

knack of dressing becomingly slowly until done. Whether for roast 
professionals whose advice ^8 or boiling meat ohould be plac- 

one may obtain. M with the fat downward.;
”1 have tried tp keep 'limbered up’ ! When cooking eggs always break 

Once when recovering from an illness them separately in a cup for one
bad egg will spoil all that have been 
broken before. For poaching or frying 
it is better to break them singly

water in which
and other out buildings.

75 Fruit 
Short

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian • 

Root Pills, ’

flock reached Aus-eappearance, 
flattery,” she hastened to add, notic
ing the blush her words had called up 

to tha old brick

same

AT“When we went
were the same age;schoolhouse we

I look ten or fifteen years old- IDtartKssftRlKlan’sl
Locketts Block.

has no 
there are

W. AVARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles.

now
er. You have had your uhare of 
trouble; more than your share, in fact 
[ expected to find you quite broken,

serene as a To Let
yet here you are as 
summer's day! I cannot understand 
it. Is massage or Christian Science?’ 

A s rions expression'darkened Mrs 
only tor a moment,

I indulged in a few physical culture 
lessons. How much practical good I ; 
got from them! I first learned to do
my housework with the smallest ex- j!n a saucer, from which they 
penditure of strength; this left me the be easily slipped Into the pan with- 
power to take the out-o>-*oor exercise out breaking the yolk, 

pie have asked me the same ques- T so much need-;d. I learned to CÛP- Tbc prop*r temperature of the oven 
tiun more than once since I re- ejrve my strength, not to waste it. has more to do with good baking
turned to M---------.but I never thought Thjg brought a n3W and delightful in- then tha cook. Always test the oven

before putting in pies, cakes, etc. I!
will

BANKS & WILLIAMSFURNISHED COTTAGE to let.
T. W. TBMPLEMAN. 

Port Lome, July 3rd, tf.
can

Commission Merchants 
Fruits and Produce

Try them.Young’s eyes, 
then she laughed. 'It is neither. Peo-

4
25c. a box. HOUSE AT BEAR RIVER.

House, barn and outbuildings. Will, 78-8 Bedford Row, fronting on Market 
rent house for summer to tourists, Square
furnished if required. HALIFAX,. X. S.

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 
kinds of FARM PRODUCE. 

ExpELLENT Storage Facilities 
Long Experience at the Business 

PROMPT RETURNS 
Market quotations furnished on 

application

of answering except in jest. If you tsre8t ,n what at once seemed drud- BARGAIN 
WH1TEWEAR 

S A L, E.
20 per cent, off

1 the oven is too cold, piecrust
dull look, and

W. W. WADEreally want to know—
“I certainly do,’ I broke* in.
“I shall have to think 

get my ideas in order. Possibly,* hes
itatingly, ‘possibly one thing may be 
an unusual drill in self-control when 

You know Aunt Hulda 
person in* the

gery. I learned to breathe and walk
correctly; honestly, I did not know be heavy and have a 
how before. I have come toAove walk- biscuit will not rise and be of 
ing-itis my cure for nerves, head- feathery lightness. See that the oven 
acheu and -blues. Nothing would in- «■ tree from soot It clogged _ the 
duce me to give up going down on draughts are interferred with and the
all fours once each week to wash my temperature ol the oven will not* be
kitchen floor. I know it strengthens regular and even; the bottom espec

ially will be cold, and the bread 
end cakes will not rise and bake as 
they should. If you 
the oven yourself, call in the ô-ove

a hjt an!
TO LET

The Hall over Monitor Office, form
erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated 11 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

j

quite young.
- was not the easiest 

world to get along with. In

All Ladies’ Whitewear. H. H. Banks - H. F. Williams
some 1 muscles that ip most kinds of house

way she was a wonderful woman, ; wor^ wholly neglected. It used to
capable, just to a fraction, and good | be an impossibility for me to do
at. heart, or she’d never taken me that without paying for it the next 
when my folks died. But set! 
was gerfectly intolerant in 
things. She expected 
of me—an old head cn young shoul- feebie, 1 am almost a vegetarian, for 
ders, as they my. I used to
dcr if she’d ever been a child her- ?hall never g-et

You

Night Gowns
cannot clean WANTEDFrench Nightgowns, trimmed with 

tucks and embroidery, or em
broidery and lace.
Cambric Nightgowns, 
with embroidery and lace, 
neck, Sale price

.90man. Bay View Hotelshe j day, but now! well, when you hear
som" ! of my buying a mop, you will under- MOTHERS, THE OIL OF SOCIETY 

of 1 stand that I am really getting ------------

trimmed 
low 

$1.15

*
so much A LARGE QUANTITY OFThis jiopuler summer resort* at Port 

Lome is again oi>en to the public. 
Good board with all the* summer 
delicacies, and every attention to the 

.55 comfort of guests. Moderate rates.

If mothers lost their tempers over 
I little things— /

If mothers insisted on haVing their
HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS. 

& TALLOW
won- I have a horror of rheumatism.

it through over-in* .30
way, no matter how much

“I have found that keeping up with inconvenienced all the rest of
of family, no malter how much happi-

it took out of

itself, or was born grown up.
her caustic way of

diligence in meat. own
ing a lence.
now found the fence and duel along
side of it before it led them anywhere.

Thera may bo a hut in each pad- n„„ 
dock with a b undary cider—some- UiaA&rS 
times two, living together. Everyday | 
except Sunday, the boundary rider is 
expected to be out in his paddock.
About cas day in two he may spot 
something Vke a line of pests," which 
;s probably a line of sheep in mirage 
on t-he hqrizon. Occasionally he cuts 
through a wing of th.ero He sees a | 
man, or gets a mail, perhaps, ence in 
toree weeks. And yet, the boundary | \YhîtC SkîftS 
men get to like the lonely life. 1

J , P ■ !■■■ Then there :s "the boss,” the lord !
Who ever set along. many acres a man of strong char- , ue. from

was it wrote “-to work, to play and Truly, I think we just shouldn’t; at , act,;.4Jd a *„^ral education, living a PrinceSS Slifl , According to th,- postal low .now
of to look up at the stars,” was it : Van least not for long. * «W°yl gefltUmS? to his 'SSÜjS Only one left, $2.40 marked down fraud a.T.me'who token a .

life came I was in a way prepared Dykc Gr Stevenson? Anyway, I am Anymore than a machine would be c- * rimritn tib'hi» work with to . $2.00 paper from the post office amt re- The Weekly Monitor and
to .put the same theory into prac- ,lad put thal play in. I did not get able to run very long without oil. abjptv and keeanew of a man D1„» flnrV Çlirtc ln'”s payment, and the man who i '_ ,Wee which I had often unconscious- Buch afttr j weBt to live with Aunt You don’t like the implied com- fcen 1faiced In bmin, -v MW Shl.tS al °w « | We*tern Annapolis Sentinel

lXUn my experience with Aunt Huld- Hulda. she wati>one who rested her- parisen? The l-Y Ihrte only, formerly ?is0j”|(j lll>tlMc,lt|(1|l <>f discontinu-' the paper that gOCS
Ther* —Yon think R, rtagrado» .«tothw»?-- -tow «heoy only 1 t«, the uui.lislwn. ia.v« himself . H °

I don’t know. j w0.rk mlkiM d/ntv of m ;;rrest 11Ull fine, l’osunnst- llltO mOFC homes than

after the dishes were washed and put It seems to me that oU has a and. .ivmg «„ arouffh way on ] QeO. 5. DflVieS Vîie cotl'S pa^Miwrod to otter
question trying *466 forget the unpleos- away so I would sc.v over-and-over, pretty important function. the iat of thv .an I as 'h- y i-a - ,r m . «««.. R AMIf RI Ht HINfl personmifter the death or removal

Just think, if there Were no oil to one shed to the other. Tncy are a . txU £ AL LtAlMV DUiLUIltU . from tkeîr district of the tier-
class un.ike any otuer. t __________ ! sons to whom the paper was first

I addressed.

themay remember
speaking. I had been Used tc nothing j bbe times is a great preventative 
of- the sprt in my own home, and j try to read of what is go- nees
it was often difficult not to answer |ng on the world; in short, I apply other peoples live» 
back. Mrs Stone knew how things lbe “ptaltaring” process of my mind, 
were at Aunt Hulda’s and more than 1 y^gre is really no excuse 

she paid to me in her sweet

T. W. TEMPLEMAN
Port Lome, June 27th, 2 jdob.

CASH PAID AT THE.60
and comfort

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

,, »•««♦« • - • • »**»♦•**♦* mckenzie cbowe 4 co„ Ltd.
<^> WHEN ANSWERING AD* <?>
<$> V E RTI8EMENTS <$> =
<%> PLEASE MENTION THE 

MONITOR-SENTINEL

If mothers thought up grievances Trimmed with tucked flounce, Sale 
price only 
Tucked flounce with Hamburg em
broidery, Sale price 
Lace trimmed with flounce, 
only
Cambric, trimmed with fine Ham
burg flouncing

.20 ❖in theæ and sulked over them-----
If mothers felt it their privilegedays for being stupid. One mast read 

Quaker way, 'little ladies never show. ^ cne Wishes to be an intelligent com- to be craifky and dkobliging and 
anger, thee must not,’ and I honest- • panicn for one’s children. cross whenever they were tired

not to. I learned to look

once .55
% YOU CANNOT REACH

.60 Nî>
*If mothers made lile harder to live 

one of the dozens of ways
The' Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad- 
vertise.in

<§>ly tried impressed withI was too much
when inwardly I what had said to break the si- in any

an excellent. lence that fon0wed, and after a while the rest cf the family do------
Tell me, how on earth 'should we

.90calm end peaceful
It waswas raving.

drill. Years after I read that anger, gbc continued, dreamily: 
uncontrolled, and

IMPORTANT NOTICEA few white Skirts left, good val- 
■ .60 to $1.50the “I find I must add a lastly, 

our
worry were 

with which we carved echisels
wrinkles. When the real troubles

“wayii.” No unnecessary crow e* < self by knotting, you know.
Li I could help it.’ $ i was always a sheet to be sewn up

any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Household Buyers.

point is without‘ ‘The second f
r*

I had thy- lesson en" miles of it7 it pjemed, instead ofant things.
forced when about to leave Dr. T. s playing out of doors es much as 
hospital. He, gave me an illuminât- S cbild ought to. When I got into 
ing thought. .‘‘You are es well

a be found anywh.-re in the world, how 
a long would nil the vast fabrics 

to machinery that makes modern 
it ia—ih; huge pumps

into our kitchens

of i The Policeman's Dangerous Life.
About one in every six London 

policeman is injured during the year.
More than one thousand men were 

on the sick list from injuries received 
while on duty, and nearly 
hundred ‘more who were injured on

Business man HAY FORK GOODS
lifeas home of my own I determined

•surgery can ma ko you, but this is a tiave a good time right alob^r and what 
critical point. Go home and drop j j jjaVe tried to. One of my metb- send the water 
this nightmare from your mind as -j
resolutely as possible, Fill yeur days j a^out the only way that grown-ups 
with pleasant things, have your 1 c.n piay_the indulgence of a hobby our furniture and ten thousand other 
frieuds, the cheerful cn;s, call and 1 brings such an absorbing interest things for each day s use, the motor 
don’t let them talk of your opera- that it whisks one away from the the dynamp and the steam engine 
tion. Read Mark Twain and Lncle *vork-a-day world from our troubles, that minister to our daily need or 
Remu,, buy «cm, vrrtt, clot*. ,od „„ „ by ^ ,h8 E„„ * ^uVS?'A oil?

before you know it Tot, »U1 be . ,„olold ,, lt t.tee onefout ol door». Atom M |on|, , |elcy „ com. 
strong enough to wéar them. Was , My present .hobby ia—can you guess piiCated machinery 
not that advice worth following? It j ifc? Wiid ferns.

to : started twenty varieties in

corner, of the

that

is and our bathrooms, the machinery 
that manufactures our clothes and

o is was to develop a hobby—it seven For the next thirty days we 
are offering these goods at 
the following prices

OF-------

I Look Here!any standing
to no fewer than 677. Besides these, 
there were twice aa many injured less 
severely, who were not placed oh the 
sick list.

The following examples show the 
multiplicity of dangers to which the | be 
police are exposed : 2.2C6 men were i e u guch gDOd value in a RE-
assaulted or injured when making ar
rests* 102 bitter, by dogs; 51 hurt by BUILT SECOND. Let’s senfl you a 

not arrested: 17 injured while ;

you need a typewriter. You may not 

be prepared to buy a new one but 

there is no reason why you should 
without a writer when we can

all $4.00Hay Carrier I can sell Sewing Ma
chines from $25. up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs from 
$16-50 up. Edison Re
cords from 40c. up.

Drop me a line and 
let us talk it over.

(Sp el ov wood track)

25 Hay Forks
31 “

Extra Strong Fork 
Pulleys 
Rope Hitch 
Steel Track per foot

All other goods in 
this line at reduced

of family life
See, I have already would endure, if mothers began to 

that ciaim the privileges of obstinacy and
,_That I bad temper and sulkiness that fathers

and brothers and sisters all claim 
didn’t you know there were so many j at leaBt ODCe ln a WhUe.
in New England; why, there are Th-nk of it same day when you are 
over thirty. See that bunch of fretting or sulking or finding fault 
ebony spleenwork, isn’t it a beauty? about something, and mother poor

little mother, who isn’t in the least 
to, blame—ia 
things over.

Think how strange it would seem 
if mother should turn the tables, ex- 

A tablespoonful of vinegar, and a j pect the rest of the family to 
little salt should be added to each soothe her. 
pint of boiling water used for for 
poaching eggs.

Too much cannot he said about the

I.4O
« 1-50much a duty for uoseems as

forget the bad things about others s^ady 
‘It has been my lot to have asso

ciated with one or twcTpeople who, no

2.10
persons
dispersing disorderly crowds; 
hurt, some very severely, when stop
ping runaway horses ; 21 injured 
when assisting fallen or. restive 
horses; 25 kicked, trodden on, or 
knocked down by horses; 31 injured 
(14 very severely) by vehicles when 
regulating traffic ; arid 28 were injur
ed when extinguishing fires.

And a further large number. suffer
ed injury bÿ their horses falling or 
throwing them, by cyclists, while rid
ing their own bicycles, at fire drill, ; 
by slipping and falling when ex-. 1 
amining premises, etc., so that the j 
total of injuries while on duty for ; 
the year is brought up to 3,310.

•35
•251matter who was mentioned, invaria

bly contributed some unsavory infor- 
person under discussion, or his family 
Young as I was, somehow it atruck 

as contemptible. In trying to five ' 
down a folly" or mortification, one 
should have all the help possible 
from one’s friends, and the 
mation, often petty, regarding 
help I know of in such cases, ip* 
science. I am convinced that unpleas-

.IISOULIS-NEWSOflE 
Typewriter Co., Ltd.
HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN, N.B.

:
How I love them all.” trying to! smooth

❖
meI HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE

prices.
best C. B TopperWe will pay freight on all 

orders of $4.00 if cash is sent 
with order

Think of it and thank God that 
He made thcj9.i wonderful beings 
called mothers and made them will- 

. ing and glad to ’be the oil of sc
ant thoughts of ourselves or others nutritive qualities of eornmeal, -igty.—Ruth Cameron, 
resolutely put from the Kind, leav- which ought to be use-d more than 
ing rcom to accumulate good and it is in every household, 
generous thoughts leaves a definite There is much nourishment, also 
stamp upon the features as well as medicinal properties, in fish, and

;.t rule it 'is cheaper than meat, 
resh fish cannot be obtained, salt 

fish, if properly cooked, is quite 
nutritious.

Alcohol or molasses will remove 
grass stains. Cold soap suds with a 
little kerosene added will remove fruit I •

the

Granville Street West 
Bridgetown, N. S.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.An Honest MuTAKE A LOOK AT YOUR FACE

Bridgetown, N. S.A preacher near Blodmskury, Lng., 
grew fervent in exhorting to an honest 
living, and near the close of his ser
mon he said: “Let every person in 
the house who is paying his or her 
debts stand up.” Instantly every 
•man and woman in the" house, save 
one, was standing. After they were 
peacefully seated, the' domini asked: 
“Now let those stand up who are not 
paying their debts,” and a long lean 
man of sixty or more years, clothed j 
in a seedy suit of the past decade, 
slowly assumed a perpendicular posi- I 
tion in his pew. “How is it, my 
friend," enquired the minister in 
austere tone, “that you are the only 
one in this intelligent congregation 
who does not meet his obligations?” 
The lanky individual meekly answer, 
ed, “I run a newspaper, and the 
brethren here are my subscribers, | 
and"—the minister broke in abruptly 
with, “We will close with the bene
diction."

ias Why do you wear a harassed and 
If troubled look? Are you really in 

: trouble, or are yon allowing- the little 
worries of life to grind furrows in 

as | your face? Take a look at yourself 
in the mirror, and reform—that is. 
reshape your face into the lines of 
comfort and good cheer which it 
onght to wear.

Take an honest inventory of your 
troubles 'and decide whether or not 
they are really worth advertising in 
yom; countenance. It may seem a 
little thing to you whether or not 
you wear a smiling face, but it is 
not a little thing.

A yrene look advises the tired and 
troubled men and women you meet 
that there is peace and joy in at 
lee,ot one heart. And there may be 
among them someone who has begun 
to doubt whether peace or joy exists 
at all. “A merry heart doeth good 

.J j like a medicine.”—Scl.«I ---------------------- ------------------------------- '

d EAR-ACHE IN CHILDREN.

--

Fupon the character.
‘I think, too, some of Aunt Hulda’s 

ironclad opinions taught me the grace 
of tolerance, anq one must be toler
ant to grow old gracefully. One of 
her ideas was that pretty clothes 
made one vain, also that only plain

Fine Watchmakingr r -* ♦ ♦ r £<§> ♦ • -t
i <t><$><$> "ADVERTISE IN THE •<>

<$> MONITOR—IT REACHES <$>
THE PEOPLE. <$> V\[y Watch Repairs* during the past 

year have given good satisfaction. As the 
proof of the pudding is in the eating, SP 
it is with watch repairs. The kind that 
lasts is the cheapest in the end. Y ou 
will find my prices reasonable when you 
consider the quality of the work.

■t
<*><t>Quick Results

May be depended upon from 
the use of our Want Ads. 
The births, deaths, marria
ges and the other Classified 
Columns are usually inclu
ded in even a very perfunc
tory persua! of the paper. 
They are as good for general 
business as they are for 
“ Help Wanted,” etc.

"Eat and Be Merry!” Wonderful Bargains
)1 ------IN------ - '

Men’s and Boy’s CAPS
—also— '

Boy’s WASH A BLE SUITS

iStop starving yourself—stop suffering the pangs of indigestion-'-stop 
worrying about what you dare and dare not eat.

Eat hearty meals of wholesome food, take
Ross A. Bishop

FRUIT BASKETS1
831 6: ?

! To clear will sell less thah cost. 
Come and see them.

COOL SUMMER SUITS.
HOT WEATHER UNDERWEAR. 
OUTING SHIRTS FOR MEN AND 

BOYS.
SOFT COLLARS WITH TIES TO 

MATCH.
NOBBY SILK TIES at 35c. each.

m We are now ready to supply our old 
customers and also new ones with 
STRAWBERRY BOXES, CRATES 
and everything in the Fruit Basket line. 
Place your orders early and insure a 
supply.

Tobacco For British Smokers.
More tobacco is apparently being ! 

smoked, for in November 0,210,998 | 
pounds were cleared for home con- > 
sumption, the largest‘quantity for one 
month under normal conditions. Sinc4 
April 61,359,318 pounds have been 
cleared, as against 57,596,911 pounds 
last year.—Tobacco Trade Review.

and you’ll feel like a new person. Sour stomach—heartburn— 
occasional indigestion — chronic dyspepsia — all yield quickly to 
NA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets, 
restores your strength, your stomach regajns Its tone, and soon 
requires no further aid.

50c. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet send 
50c. and we will mail them.
National drug and Chemical Co. of Canada limited.

Ear-ache in children may generally 
■be quickly relieved by filling a flan
nel bag with hops, wringing it out in 
hot vinegar aa hot as can be borne, 
and laying it over the child’s ear. 
Then cover the whole side of the 
face with dry flannel, and change the 
hop bag as r>oon as becomes cool. 
The warm steam filling the ear soon 
relieves the ipain. • ,

‘‘SOVEREIGN:’ CASHMERE 
HOSE WITH LINEN SPLIC
ING, WEAR THE BEST.

The properly digested food

Hayward Ciothing Store
37 D. W. Murray,

HANTSPORT, N. S.
MONTREAL.

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere Minard’s Liniment cures Neuralgia.

J
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Gyan ville CentreClementsport.Xawrcncetown.36ear IRlver.Clarence. «

Mrs. Henry F. Troop has returned 
from a two weeks’ visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. L. H. Balcom in 
Paradise.

Mepere. Fred, Douglas and Kenneth 
Covert, who recently visited their 
mother, Mrs. Fred Covert, have re
turned to Massachusetts.

(y5)
■Mr. Ryder and Letteney of New 

with their families 
summer months

Miss Eusebia Minard of Cambridge, 
Mass, was the guest of Mrs. I. C. 
Archibald and Mrs. I Newcomb last 
week.

Mrs. I). M. Oufthit of Melvcrn Square 
is visiting Mrs. E. Hall and her 
daughter Miss Came who returned 
home last week after an absence of 
several months.

Miss May Chute of Waterville has 
been a recent guest of her cousin, Miss 
Blanche Balcom.
• Miss Mamie Parker of Kent ville is 
visit!i g her cousin, Miss Géorgie Whit 
man.

i Mr Wm. Thom®6 and son, Karl, of 
Waverly, Mass., are guests at Capt. 
Geo. W. Croscup's.

Mrs.

Mrs. Freeman Fitch spent the past 
week in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs Lorenzo Elliott spent 
Sunday at Wilmot.

Haven, Conn., 
are spending the 
here at the old Letteney home.

Orin Moore and 
with

Mr. and 
daughter stoent a few days 

his sister, Miss Lizzie Moore.

of the Methodistladies...The
church held a tea meeting recently 

of said church,
Mrs. Bessie Matheson, of Nictaux,

Mrs. at the basement 
which paspod off. very pleasantly 
and was a success financially.

ha,s been visiting her sister,
Alfred Wilson and other relatives in Mrs. Francis Ann Harris, who was 

taken
much better.

suddenly ill on Sunday, ...is Miss Heater Withers left last .week 
tor Roxbury, Mass,, where she has 

a hospital to train for a

The^LL teas may look 
alike to you—but

the difference in Red 
Rose Tea is in the taste 
and the smell. Another 
marKed difference is the 
agreeable strength that 
puts real quality in the 
cup with less tea in the 
pot. Will you try it.

this place.. dt>liars wassum of forty-three 
realized and an excellent tea served

Howard G. Wfilson is visiting
down

.Mrs.
in Halifax. Mr. Wilson goes 
on Wednesday for a few days.

two
children Are visiting her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Rupert D. Harris.

Mrs. J. Harold Lovitt and Misses 
Blanch Purdy and Alice Ffice attended 
the Exhibition at Halifax this week.

Ruggles and family 
left on Tuesday for Middleton to join 
her husband.

entered
nutse.

Knowlton andMrs. Parker
which was very highly esteemed by 
those who partook thereof, 
present Ï wotild' 

i that arranged this tea, cooked the 
j food and 

were

Misses Mamie and Gertrude Troop 
of New York, daughters of Capt. J.

visiting their aunt,

As one
Mr. R. B. Fisk has his new engine 

se% up and ready for work.
that thosenay i

R. Troop are 
Mrs. Robt. Tanch.The Brooklyn Fruit Co. shipped a 

graven steins on Friday,
waited upon the tables,

carload of 
another goes Monday. The price re

el The

worthy of a medal. of Miss Mary TanchTha iriendsMrs. Lenfest Mr. Leslie Banks of the Monitor1 glad to hear that she is 
an attack of ap-

Mekkelson, A.B., 
Mass.,
church 

place

Rev. C.J
of Ballardsvale,

will be
recovering irom 
pendicitis.

Mr. and Mr,* Mimcoe Willett, Mrs
Mrs. lUWolf of New Minas is visit- Rev. Porter.Shirley, the pastor. His j Nonaen Willett and Master Gilbert

much enjoyed by the

! The
j S. T. D.

tion with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. preached in the Methodist
Sunday lant in the

is 81.50 per barrel.
Fruit Co. will also ship

staff. Bridgetown is spending his vaca-ceived 
Brooklyn 
three 
to tha West on 
11.75 per barrel.

IParhers GoveThe Rifle competition on Monday,
Bear
vic-

hundred barrels gravensteins 
Friday next at

B. N. Bahk". here onthe Round Hill and 
resulted in a

between Monday 
Rhcda Bent, of

School opened here or 
last with Miss 
Belleisle as teacher.

River civilian^ 
tory fer the Round Hill team John,by ing h r,daughter Mrs. Homer Daniels discourse was 

pdmts, they capturing the cup. i Rn,| 8i„ter Mrs. Albert Balcom and congregation. 
Mr. Wm. Morgan is taking in the otlu,r relatives.

Exhibition at Halifax this week.

Saturday for St.left on
wffere they will visit relatives.attended the 

Exhibition at Halifax last week.
99 Mr. F. G. Foster Fish have been quite plentiful the 

past week.
tmd Mrs. Curtis Halliday and 

family visited Mrs. Halllday’s 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Clay ten of 

Cotie over Sunday. ■
Mrs. Jamt1, V anHccs :

certificate' and Harold of Dorchester, Mass,.
recent Mrs. Harvey Kniffin of Ne Albany 

guests of Mr. and p'rs
261h and 27th. ■— 

visited Mrs. May Rico

four
Several American tourists arrived 

spend a few
Mrs. Robt. Wade and granddaugh-

Gwtndolyn, of Lynn, and MissisMr. L. W. Elliott’s new house 
nearing completion, when finished, it 

the finest residences
61 week to: here last 

weeks during this month. They are
kept

Mr.t-r,
Venie Rice, of Bridgetown were re
cent guests of Mrs. Frank Troop.

Mr. and Mrs, Willett of Walpole 
Mr. Wm. Milligan and family left ;; , vi,i;. Mr. and Mr,, h. K.

home in New York on

.

^ J - !6 t ar-
will be one of 
in the county.

stopping at thj Shaw Hous?, 
by Mrs. Jeon Shaw.

A number of people from the vil- 
ington and Mrs. Whitten of East Boston. w nt to jjjgby on Tues day of 

guests of Mrs. ltuth Beals 
Sunday. Miss Flossie Graves of Clinton, mjer 
Mass, was also a guest at the same jerf All seemed 

i place on Friday and accompanied Miss had an enjoyable day.
Martha Beals to Boston on Saturday. 'Mrs. (Capt) Elias Rawding enter

tained friends from Bear River last 
week.

for their
Wednesday, Mrs. Milligan and 
ily having spent the summer at the

, Bancroft.
Mrs. Naomi Gates of South Fabm-

iucccsafuliam- M’ss Stella Covert was 
in obtaining a C.
Shann' n Tanch a U at the 

last week to hear and see the Pre- proVincial examination, 
of Canada, Sir Wilfrid Laur- 

well pleased and

a good tea”j and son, 
andN.

(From another correspondent)
daughter, Mrs.

gave
visiting Mrs. Ida Withapa, have

Rear River hotel. were the
David Milner Aug.
They also 
£nl «ailed cn other friends.

The grim messenger death visited 
cn Aug. 3lst and 

Dorothy, aged two 
daughter of Mr, and

Witham and overMr.
Frozzle, of Milan, N.H., who

wereDr. Vernon filler made a call 
his father, T. H. Miller on Monday. 
The doctor is making a tour of the 
province in auto.

Mrs. Chas. McDonald is quite ill.

on
Mrs. Minard D. Bent 

week end with friends In
Mr. andparatnse been

returned to their home. spent the
Paradise.Eldridge, who 

Misses 
their

our community 
claimed little

Aiken and 
been the guests of the 

returned to 
in Falmouth, N. S.

Misses 
have 
Leonard, have 
home

Eaton and little 
Malcolm left on Saturday last

ClarenceMrs.whoDr. Wm. Wallace and family, 
have been
with friends at Lawrencetown 
Paradise, returned to tljeir home fin 
New York on Saturday.

Dr. St. Claie leaves for the West
next w,,ck 11,1,1 1,)r /iiUnt't Mr;itKkr Mr. L. C. Jones, of Digby and E. 
his practice until the return ot l>r. L. garteaus, 0f Vermont, were the

j Mr. James R. Foster, of Colorado, Mom1. Dr. St.Clair has won many gueets of Mr. and Mrs. W.C. Jones 
, has been visiting his parents, Mr. j frieuds aurinig his short sojourn here on Sunday last, 
and Mrs. Patterson Foster. wu0 wjsh him great success in his

❖ Mrs.years,
Walter Hudn n. We extend our sym 
petty to tbs bereaved parents.

The remains of Mr. James Ster
ling was brought here from Boston, 
the 31 at and interred in the Youngs 
Cove cemetery beside firs wife, who 
pre-dec cased him several years ago.

Mrs; Eugene Longmaid

son,
to visit her sister in Brookline.spending their vacation 

and port Horne
&Hunt, of the H.

his parents,
Mr. Abram 

S. W. Ry. is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Hunt.

«installed a large 
engine of the Geo. Wrhite manu-

B. R. Fiske has 
new
facture.Miss Flora Clark, returned mission

ary from India, spoke very accepta
bly in the Baptist church on Sunday 
afternoon.

% Mrs. F. W. Bishop, and Mrs. J. C. 
Phinney attended the Exhibition at 
Halifax last week.

Rev. Wm. Inglis Morse and family, 
after a month's visit with their par
ents, Mr and Mrs J. C. Morse, 
“Burnbrae,”
Thursday.

Harold Balcom is reported as 
covering slowly.

Two of the daughters of Capt. J. 
W. Berry, with their children, are 
spending their vacation at the home

! J. Everettof Mrs.The friends 
Withers w'ill 
she is quite ill at present.

tnent
has

Miss Carrie Johnston, who 
her vacation with her parents, 
returned to New York.

boys have 1-returned from camp 
and report having a good time.

Miss Flora Clarke gave an excellent 
on her work

On Saturday morning the death of 
Blanch Mae, eldest daughter of Mr. 

Howard Neaves,

regret to learn thatpractice elsewhere. Mr, and
and two sons who have been visit- 

Mrs. David Mjlner, 
home in
Longmaid 

Mias

he supper in connection with tin Qf their father, 
sowing circle will take place in the

tookend Mrs.
place after sevjn weeks’ illness. She 
was six years and three months old 
Much sympathy fis felt for the aite^aoon.

Mr Charles Hendeison, after an ab
sente of eighteen years in the Uni
ted States, is
and making 
cousin, Mrs. Wallace Hudson.

took up their work 
week in their respective schools

ing Mr. and 
have returned to their 
Hartford, Conn.

a sister of Mrs. Milner.

Our schools have re-opened with 
ry of the Baptist church. Friday Miss Philips, of Middleton ard

Miss Calnak of Grenville Centre as 
teachers.

Our
vesi Visiting old friends 

w,tn his was
Georgie Lcngm'ire accompanied them 
to stay the winter with her 
Mrs. Longmaid.

his home
Mr. )md Mrs. Stanley Andes ui andin India on bereaved parents.

Mrs. Addy Nichols and 
have returned to their 
Kentville.

address
Sunday morning. While here she was 
the guest of L. W. Elliott and fam-

The teachers belonging to the 
family i little daughter of Dalhouste were guests vijja?e have gone to teach their re

home in of tj|l. former’s sister, Mrs. L. W. Dull- ] spective schools for the present
term.

ami i,
Our teachersat * *last

Miss Ruth Gilliatt 'in the hom3 sec
tion, Mr. A.E. McCormick at Belle 
Isle, Miss Alice Troop, Canso, Nl'iss 

Troop, Goat Island,

Howcr Gjan ville#returned to Lynn on ing,-on Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. S.M. Beardsley and family ’ The houses which arc btipg erected

returned to their home in WolfviUc Fhe school exhibition was lield in tin. ^ Capt H Rawding and Mr.
last, accompanied by shool house on Friday af term am and L ahaw, arc making good 

evening. Prizes were awarded far the | gress towards completion.
Schr. Bobs. Mercedese, and Emma

uy.
Bertha Graham and sister, of 

their grandpar-
Miss

Lynn, are visiting 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Morrison, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lemuel Morriscn an'd child 
and Mr. and Mrs. Brown, of Salem 
who have been visiting friends and 
relatives here,
Saturday.

Capt; Harvey Hudson left on Sat- 
to rejoin hi ship in, Phila.

re- pro-on Saturday 
Miss Bertha Neaves.
...Mrs. John Hall and family leave bc-d exhibit A vegetable*, fruit, flowers,
L°/” ,0r ‘hrir b0m 1D j bread, büwuit, cak, .nd

Icecream was served and the Band was ,urt recentiy which shows that
in attend mec during the evening. business here is quite brisk.

Miss
Misa

Beatrice 
Annie
Bessie Troon,
Rose Longmire, Rossway, Digay to., 
while Misses Winnie Troop and Flora 
Longmire will attend the 
School at Truro.

theThe annual Union meeting of 
W.M.A.S. of Paradise, Clarence 
Port Lome takes place today (Tues-

afad

Calnek, Clepienoport,
Margarefville, Missand returned home onofxnpper Granville from

day) Meetings both afternoon 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bent welcomed

Miss Pearl Beardsley is visiting ; 
friends here.Mr. Robt. Clark and daughter, Eva

r-xrssr,,t6e w sSss-jrsj
; Mrs. Rufus Newcomb is visiting h.r i here. of Sirs. Until Beals and some pick-pocket of the sum
brother, Mr. Fred Steadman and pjt.ais $105.00 at the Laurier gathering at
other relatives in Digby Co. 133HIDtOil , ,, , Digby on Tuesday, 29th ult Thisujram^ivu Mr. -.jffgfS^.srud Balcom and £e?{ng too much t0 lose in this

- éLém&rti àtiiiod to thwf 1w>ph?-« amy ,-oï» we hoptr^:.-tJtfe-^ulpttt- may
in Dorcheste*,. Ma.sS. last week. he captured.

We learn that Miss Lillian Hicks 
■ daughter of Mix Herbert Hicks, 
goes to the Ladies’ College, Sack 
ville,N.B. to take a course in mu
sic and elocution at its opening.

urday 
delpbia.

Joseph Holmes, of Lynn spent last 
his parents, Capt and

Normal

a daughter on Wednetday last.
Mr. A. L, Davidson addressed a 

public meeting in Longley’s Hall on 
Monday evening. .

week with 
and Mrs. Holmes, returning cn Satflaunt 1R osc urday.

!child «John W. Thorne and 
went to Lynn on Saturday.

Misses Maggie Shafner and 
Thome went to Truro on Saturday 

th? Normal College,

Mrs.
Miss Hattie Banks has gone to 

Be vet-1 y, Mass., for the winder.
(Rev.) Rundell end two chil

dren have gone to visit her brother 
in New York.

Miss Mabel Risteen, of Hampton, 
is visiting her grandparents, Mr:and 
Mrs. C. Grant.

Mrs. Jeans, who has s»-ent several 
her nfisce, Mrs-, tenor, 

Yar-

HelenChesley spent a few 
1 ‘Fundy Cot-

Mrs. Rupert 
days of last week at 
tage,” Port Lome.

weeks with 
has returned to her home in

The lamps for the lighthouse 
here. I; will 

> light of strong power.

are Mrs.white fixedshow a to enterMr. and Mrs. H. R lobster and little 
ion left on Saturday for their home in

❖mouth.
Miss Sadie Balcom stopped off a 

few days last week on her way from 
Halifax to Boston. While here, she 

the guest at the home of her

AN OPEN letter.after enjoying Mr. A^ Neily and wife, of Regina,.
Oliver P.uffee, of . Bridge- ! Reading, Mass. .

; town, Mrs. Bull and daughter, of 
. Bcs.tcn, and Miss Saunders, of .
Bridgetown, were stopping with Mrs. few friends very pleasantly la.>t 1 luirs-

Mrs. John Parker, 
a pleasant visit among friends and ! Mrs. Chartley, Mass., Augvpi. 22nd. 

Editor Monitor-Sentinel:—
Please put this in the Monitor, as • 

in this letter. It Is

Mrs. Arthur Duncan entertained arelatives here left for her home 
Providence the fifth.

Mrs Jennie Parker, now making her ; R:ed Farnsworth last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bullock of Burton 
Charles Ritchie,

was
brother, L. H. Balcom. are visiting Mrs.

Mrs. Bullock’s mother for a time.
i Mrs. Abram Grant, who ha,s been 

visiting friends in Lawrencetown, ban 
returned..

it is written 
pretty hard when a man has to pub
lish anytning about his wife, but she 

will be published.

day afternoon.
The following pupils were successful The farmers here are harvesting

™,h”
l^licp Whitman, Owwjii Pnlfroy, Krit îndêcd 

i Hennigar Foster, Cprey Chute and Freeman and Pauline Lake. Only t<>ur 
family and several others have re- missed out of the twenty-three from 
turned to their respective homes.

Miss Clarke, returned missionary, examinations and oue of the four ap 
gave a lecture entertainment here on plied for C. but missed by only a few Inglis ville, Aug. 30th:—The Sunday
Monday evening last. mints and obtained a D certificate. School held their annual picnic

MW Nelji, Morse .. ...... ..... I b, J- *
her friend Miss loote returned to New |u ftt tge home of Mr. and
York last week to resume her duties as Cacob Beals Amongst the guests
trained nurse. Mr. and Mrs Jacob Beals were Mrs.

llev. Dr. Wallace and family having J- W. Prentis, ofE New Aibwiy Mrs. 
spent a very restful and enjoyable vaca- j A.^E. ^Mije ^ q( ’E?mon:
tion with relatives here at the Baptist toQ Alberta L M. Beals and family
parsonage and at 1 aiadise left for the.r pfe<j Nogler and family, also J. C.
home in N. Y. on Saturday. Bishop, of Boston. Ice cream and

Services for Sunday, Sept, loth: other refreshments were served by Mr 
Methodist 11 a. m., and Mrs. A. F. Beals.

Mrs. Troop, of Granville is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. L. H. Balcom.

Mr. Chas. Jodrie has the cellar of 
his new house, which replaces the 
one destroyed by fire, about complet-

annual welcome sojourn among Mr,-.. Bernard Mitchell has returned 
friends in this vicinity, leaves short- from St. John accompan Yd by her 
ly for Bear River, en route to her ^uabend^ who^ hae been at sea since
home in New York, where she !Epn ’ ° c 
spends the winters.

deserves all that 
He has been four years getting her 
to do right. He applied for a di
vorce last winter, and she answered 
back to the lawyer and said she did 
not see what 
divorce for, unless he wanted to mar
ry the girl he was going with. But 
Mr. R.----- is too honest to do any
thing like that. But what does she 
think, a man can live away ‘ and 
maintain himself and her too, for 
she does not want to go where he 
can make a good living. The reports 

to hifu several times 
been away, but he

Misses Lina Whitman, Sadie Daniels 
Grace Cunningham, from Bridgetown, 

Whitman from Brickton,-*>
the Misses 
and Mr. E. E. Daniels, W lliamston, 

Sunday at the home of the
3noll5vlllc •ed. he wanted to get aMrs. Edwin Dodge leaves in a few 

weeks for New Glasgow, Pictou Co., 
for an indefinite time, carrying with 

wishes

this school who wrote at the ProvincialMrs. John Carrol, from 
Kentville, called on old friends here 
recently.

Mr. and spent
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
P. Whitman.

Miss Alberta Slocumb leaves Tues
day for Wolfville, where she will con
tinue her studies.

Mr. Bernard G. Eisner, from Gran
ville, visited at the home of Mr. 
Jameo Slocumb recently.

onof manyher the good 
friends.

The renovations of Chesley School 
house are completed. School begihs : ton, are visiting their parents, Mr. 
the 5th, Miss Mills being teacher.

Smiths
Cove, was at ..home over Sunday. Mr 
Longley is taking orders for nuryery 
stock.

Mrf Reginald Longley, of Mr. and Mrs. I. L. McBurnlie and
little son, Norman E., of East Bos-

1 by
Mrs.

of
and Mr^. Lewis Sabean of Hampton.

have come 
since she has 
knows where she is. .X t

Specials For This Week Only The business will be put in Law
yer Ritchie’s hands at Annapolis. The 
papers will be given to the con
stables in Bridgetown to keep her in
town until Mr. R----- gets at home,
for he will be at home soon, and 
if she is not there when he gets 
home he will follow her to the end 
of the world.

Mrs. C. ’ McLeod from 
Brickton spent Sunday at Mr. 
A sa bel Whitman.

Quite a number from here attended 
the speeches at digby.

Mr. and
i

Baptist 11 a. in.,
Episcopal 3 p. m., S. S. 10 a. m., Mis- 

A large stock of Boys’ Suits to se- ; sionary meeting 7..P». 
lect from. Every suit a genuine bar
gain.

Boys' SuitsUndervestsCorsets Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Rowter also 
Miss Violet Rowter have gone to

Mr. Fred Mullh.ll ,»,«•,1 a,.y ™ | ‘reltilv-.

a », ,ra.s »»
Prices $1.50 to $8.75 ! 'sunil,tiom’The funeial service which this place have enjoyed outings at
-------------- •———------------- -—------‘ took place on Monday afternoon was Port Lorne-

conducted by Rev. J. A. Hart assisted Mrs. Baker and daughter, of 
by Revs. Joseph Gates, W. Phillips and United States are at the home 

Mens’ Balbriggan Underwear, dou- H. G. Mellick. A solo, “The Wayside Mrs.
soft. Cross” a favourite of the deceased was Merry for a short visit.

| b eautifully rendered by Rev. X\ . Phillips Mrs. David 
if Middleton, assisted in the chorus by ; from visiting her sons in the United 
Mrs. F. Bishop, Mrs. W. Bent and Mrs. States.
Ralph Shaffner. The floral tributes were Mr Jobn ç Uishop, of Cambridge
many and beautiful. He is survived by j Hass., is visiting hio sister, Mrs.
a sorrowing widow and one little

10 dozen Men,s’ Fine Neglige Shirts daughter. The interment took place at Tha (armers ot this place will bar-
made from soft, fine cotton. Good Middleton Cemetery. We extend our yegt a jarge crop Df the finest ap-
size and well made. Sizes 14 to 16. sincere sympathy to the bereaved ones. pleB grown anywhere in the county.

Special Plica

❖Ladies’ Vests with short sleeves or 
without. Fine quality cotton and 
good size. ,

Sale pr\pe

Ladies’ Corsets, made from fine 
high-class material, has four hose- 
supportersfi trimmed with lace. Form
er price $1.50.

Special price

Minard’s Liniment cures Neuralgia.

, .10

More bread and Better bread$1.10 Drawers
Ladies’ Drawers, made from fine cot

ton, trimmed with hamburg. Former 
price .50 and .75.

Sale price

theMen’s Underwear of
H.Baker’s mother, Mrs. t^W.

Barettes And the Reason for itble thread, extra strong and 
cream.

Price per suit
Mosher - has returned.39 .59? Color,Ladies’ Barettes, colors, grey, am

ber and shell.

Prices

%1 <.90 Of course this special process is 
more expensive to operate but it 
means a lot to Purity flour users— 
that’s why we use it.

It means that Purity Flour is 
made entirely of the highest-grade 
flour parts of the strongest wheat 
in the world.

It means a high-class, strong flour 
and therefore yields “more bread• 
and better bread.”

Purity may cost a little more 
than some flours, but results prove 
it the cheapest and most econom
ical after all.

A STRONG FLOUR can only 
za be made from strong wheat. 

Manitoba hard wheat is acknow
ledged the strongest in the world— 
and thafrris the kind used for 
Purity Flour.

But. that’s not all. Every grain 
of this wheat contains both high- 
grade and low-grade properties. 
In separating the high-grade parts 
from the low-grade the Western 
Canada Flour Mills put the hard 
wheat through a process so exacting 
that not a single low-grade part 
has the remotest chance of getting 
in with the high-grade.

.09 to .15 Shirt Waists ’
Men's ShirtsLadies’ short-sleeved Shirt Waists,

with
A. F. Beals.

front, back and sleeves made 
pretty hamburg. Sizes 32 to 38. For
mer price $1.50.

Factory Cotton
Heavy quality Factory Cotton(>40 

inches wide, regular price 12c.

Sale price per yd. .10
.75Sale price ❖.39 Our school opened today, with Miss 

H. Fairn, of New Albany as teacher
At time of writing Mrs. Charles 

Whitman ip very sick.

Bovtb WllllamstonWrappers Men’s Neglige Shirts
fineLadies’ Wrappers made from 

soft cotton, good patterns, full sizes, 
with flounce around bottom, 
ders trimmed with ruffle and braid.

Unbl’ch’d Sheeting Mens’ Neglige Shirts, made from j Mrs. Avard Anderson and two chil- 
good patterns of percale, full size, dren, of Bridgetown, spent a few 
cuffs attached. days quite recently with her sfister,

75 Mrs. O. DeLancey.
*___  | Mrs. A. C. Whitman and little son,

: of Providence, R. I. spent the past 
week with her aunt, Mrs. VfcE. 111-

❖
shoul- Guppcrvlllc.70 inches wide, good, heavy qual

ity, smooth finish, and strong thread). $1.25Sale price Special PriceSale price per yd. .24 The Rev. Mr. Porter preached here 
on Sunday morning at eleven o'clock

Mrs. W'ilson and Miss May Inglis 
returned to Boston on Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Illsley, of North H. D. Starratt is ’ buying several 
Kingston suent the week end with carload of gravensteins to ht.p nil 
friends here.* hia order for the northwest.

Brooks is building an 
apple house for Howard Bent.

The farmers are very busy picking 
apples to fill orders.

Capt. Gesner, of the S.S. Vhlinda, 
will be at this wharf tonight.

Mfisa Jennie Inglis leaves today for 
St. John, N.B. . -

Flannelette
White and pink Flannelette, 

nap, good width.
Price of white 
Price of pink

Overalls
Mens’ Black Overalls with bib, ! eley- 

made from strong denim, full size, 
with pockets. Sizes 34 to 44.

Bleached Sheeting soft

PURimfgM
fl*our^f

’ i
70 inches wide, good strong, even 

thread. Former price 28c.

Sale price

f .10
.40Price per pair.09.24 Mr. Johnand

and
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Brown 

two children, of Rhode Island 
Mrs. Judson DeLâney, of South Bos
ton, left for their respective homes 
on Saturday last. ïÂI^

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH, xBRANDON

These Prices For Cash Only
Mrs. Sands and daughter of Ames- 

bury, Mass., 
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Bar-
teaux.

Bridgetown, N, S.John Lockett & Son, visiting the for-are

à
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WELL, WELL!
THIS <«a HOME DYE
, Ht-^!hat ANYONE

can use• i

•Hier ■ i.uHl

m
dyed ALL these

DIFFERENT KINDS
of Goods

^«Ith the SAME Due. 
I used

O

No Chance of Mis
takes. Simple and 
Clean. Send for 
Free Color Card 
and Booklet 101. 

The JOHNSON- 
RICH A RDSON 
CO.. Limited 
Montreal. Can,

|0NEM"*LL KINDS'»
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